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CHAPTER I A LITTLE ABOUT ALGERTO 

Darkness had fallen on this early O t~V 
ober evening in Algerton. A drizzHng 
rain was in the air. The street lea.ding 
north from the village was deserted, ex- 

.cept for our hero, Carey Churchill, who 
was on his Wt}y home. Carey and his mother 
Abigail and his sister Ethel, age 15 and 
his brother Michael, age 9, had that 
afternoon buried their father, Thornton 
Churchi 1 .1 , the former postmaster of the 
village. A sudden and unexpected illness 
struck the little family a fat&l blow and 
left them quite unprepared for this un 
happy turn of events. Mrs. Churchill, 
stricken with grief, left all details 
necessary in settling up tne affairs of 
her husband in the hands of Carey, now 
the man of the household. 

Algerton was situated on the Erie Line. 
The post office was located near the 
tracks and between the depot and the vil 
lage crossroads. Carey's home was just a 
short distance on the other side of the 
tracks. The post office had remained clo 
sed for the day in memory of Mr. 
Churchill, and Carey had just left the 
building. The evening train from the east 
had just departed having stopped for the 
:.-urpose of discharging passengers and the 
transfer of mail and express, and was now 
:~ee.rd in the distance hurrying on it's 
-.- .. ay to the terminal in Erie, Pa. Carey, 
having properly cared for the storage of 
the evening mail, was about to leave the 
~ooden platform area of the station and 
t.ut-ned up his coat, collar to protect his 
clothing from the raan which vras dripping 
:'ram the trees and forming pools along 
the pathway. A shadowy figure stepped out 
from the darkness and stopped abruptly in 
front of Carey v:hich prevented him from 
proceeding. T~e person appeared to be a 
ma n of forty and was dressed rather care 
lessly and held a bundle under his arm. 

"Can you direct me to the hotelJ You do 
have one here, don't you?"-he asked. 

11Sorry Sir, vre do not." replied Carey. 
"Then strangers are not we.Lcome here, 

I gs.ther ,:' 
"On the contrary, we do have a rooming 

house operated by Mrs. Cam---" 
"Campbell?" interrupted the stranger. 
11No, 11 continued Carey, "Mrs. Cameron, 

io you know the Cvmpbells? If they are 
::ixpecting you ---11 

11No, 11 interrupted the stranger again, 
"They wouldn't be expecting me, just 
spoke too quickly ---" and with t(l.is, the 
nan turned on his heel and vanished into 
the darkness. Carey tarried no longer for 
~fter all it wa.s a nesty night; although 
he gladly would have given further tissist 
ance if needed, the man asked for none 
and did not seem to appreciate that which 
he did receive. Carey shrugged his shoul 
ders €nd was about to pass the incident 
from his thoughts when he recalled tha.t 
it was not unusual for visitors or vil 
lage people to arrive on the evening 
train quring the week, but this was Sat 
urday and this man was not one of j!;he 
villagers. Onee· again he bent his steps 
homsna'rd and quickened his pace and in a 
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fu;J,mite, he was home. A home which must be 
supported, and the responsibility would 
be his. Carey, age 16, Ethel and Micha.el 
attended the public school just south of 
the village. Carey hoped that in some way 
it would be possible for him to finish his 
final year at Algerton High $chool. But 
now his first duty was to his mother and 
her needs. His motner was about forty and 
very attractive and was a good mother to 
her children and was well liked by all of 
the villagers, She was not a Eood business 
woman and she knew it and had left all of 
the family business matters to her husband. 

Carey's familiar steps ~ere recognized 
by Ethel and iV!ichael and they met him at 
the door greeting him vii th tne same re 
spect t.hey had always given their father. 

"How is mother? 11 asked Carey. 
"She is lying down ;" replied Ethel. 
"Have you eaten? 11 

"No, mother asked us to wait for you.11 
11vir111 she eat with us?" 
"I don 1 t think so, 11 responded f~ichael, 

"she says she is not hungry." 
"V:·hat is there to eat?" inquired Carey. 
"Pete Bates brought over a basket,11 

sdded Ethel, "But let me help you off with 
your -wet coat t 1fhat did you do? stand out 
in the rain·:" 

"Thanks bis, I was detained a bit, now 
let's see what's in that basket." 

"Ca rey •II 
"Yes, Sis?11 

"What will we do now? 11 

"You mean about things -'!" 
"Yes." 
"Well the first thing we will have to do 

is to stop worrying and trust in the Lord! 
Now let's raid that basket. Good old Pete 
Bates, One of the best friends we've got." 

"But will you run the post office--, 
I mean?". 

"Of course I'll run the post office--, 
unless ---11 

"Unless wh&tt" 
"Unl.e s s --, " Carey thought seriously for 

a moment, then smiled and added, "Unless 
I1m asked to run for Governor and we have 
to move to Alb~ny. Look! There's an apple 
pie. Good old Pete!" 

"Carey. 11 

"Yes, mother?" 
"Will you come here, p.Lease? 11 
"Coming mother, now while you two are 

setting the table and laying out the food .• 
1•11 see if mother won1t join us. Vihat is 
it, mother, how are you feeling tonight'/11 

"I feel very weak from exhaustion, but 
I111 be all right &S soon as I get my 
strength back. " 

"I 111 have Ethel fix you some tea, 
mother." "Ethel." called Carey. 

"Carey." 
"Yes, mother'?" 
"Do you think you could handle---" 
"Yes, mother'?" 
111 mean, -- do you think you could take 

your father's place--?" 
"Did you call me'?" asked Ethel. 
"Yes, mother will drink some tea with 

ils.11 continued Carey, "Now mother, you're 



worrying agein. Of courGe I ccn take fu 
the't'~ s place. Haven't I minded the office 
in fet.her1 s absence, many times?" 

11 I know, but do you snppcse they will 
permit you--?" 

"Why not' who is . better C' ua.l ifi ed? II f 

"Sut --" she hesitated. 
113ut what? Do you mean about Squi.i'e 

·campbell?" 
ny E'S• n 
11'.rhat --,"Carey pa.used, admitting a 

reasonable doubt, "is a bridge we shall 
cross, when we come to it.11 

"You won11t have to quit school?" 
"Perhaps not, if I cs n make ar ra nge+. 

ment.s.11 
"Carey." 
11Yes, mother'Z" 
110ur home is not paid for, is it'?" 
"I don't believe so, mother." 
"Does Squire Campbell--?" 
11Yes, mother, he holds the mortgu.p-e.11 

"Have you seen him?" 
11No, mother, I haveni t., not yet.11 

"Tea is ready!11 c13lled Ethel, who ap- 
pBared in the doorway. · 

11Now mother, take my arm," said Carey, 
"and let me escort you to the tE'Ple." 

The Churchill home was comfortable 
enough but small and compact. there was 
no wasbed space. The house was square in 

· suape and the four roans v.er-e divided al-:-' 
l!lv'~t equally with a kitchen, e dining 
rccm wi.th a wide arch leading into the 
l:LY~cng room, and a bedroom. Upstairs, un 
der tha eaves, was divided off into two 
rccms , one for Ethel and the other was 
ahat-ed by Carey and Michael. Their father 
hed made arrangements to buy the house 
about. eight years ago, when Michael was a 
baby. He foresaw the ne€d of a larger 
house for his family and having received 
+,he appointment as postmaster, with the 
,.,.id of his friend, Alfred Jami.eeon, he 
x·e1t that with this securety, he could 
offord to borrow money to buy a. larger 
house. Squire C<1mpbell loaned him the sum 
of a thousand dollars at the legal rate 
of interest. Mr. Thornton had paid seven 
hundred dollars in the last seven years. 
Another payment was almost due, when his 
death occurred. This left~~ family 
unprepared for the emergency. 

The Squire had investments in many of 
the village industries and commercial es 
tablishments and loaned money on reeL es 
t.at.e , ~fany people were forced to look to 
him for financial support when they ,?,:ere 
in need. His advice was never sought but 
nl.,,rays had to be considered. Most every 
one having to form an opt ni.on, usually 
consulted the Sc:uire, because if they did 
:_:ot, they eventually found some of their 
l-:'..'berties, freedoms and pr-Lvi.Leges were 
taken from them. The Souire occuni.ed the 
l.::J.rgest and most e'Legant. mansion~ in the 
village and had recently added a stable 
V''hich housed four of the nicest carriage 
~0rses that money could buy and had room 
for two more, should his guests desire to 
stl'ly overnight. Over the carriage house 
and stable vrere accommodations for the 
servants in his employ. 

Mortimer S. Campbell, commonly referred 
to as Squire by.the villagers, was not a 
native of Algerton. He was thought to havt 
come from New York City in the year of thE 
great panic. The Squire did not inherit 
his wealth, neitqer did he earn it by the 
sweat of his brow, but by his scheming, 
conn:l.ving and the manipulations of his 
papers and accourrt.s , He invested a few 
paltry dollars in the local Saw Mill and 
almost·immediately; the price of cord wood 
went up. After gaining control of the Saw 
Mill, he promoted money to build the Ice 
House and was soon controlling the price 
and sales of this product to the villagers 
Whenever the Sc~uire made a dollar, some 
villager felt an equal loss. 

In addition to his community interests~ 
tlie Squire and his son, Mortimer S. Flint 
Campbell, were seen every Sunday in the 
local community church. 'I'he Squire's wife 
had been dead now for three years. She had 
been reluctant to give up her name which 
she held in very high esteem. ~,hen young 
Mortimer was born, she added her name to 
his, so that her name might not be for 
gotten entirely. Young Mortimer and his 
mother preferred &nd encouraged the use 
of Flint rtther than Mortimer. Young 
Mortimer's friertls called him Flint at 
his own Lnsdst.ance , B'lilt to his father and 
for matters of public record, he was 
f'o rced to honor and recognize the name of 
Mortimer. Re and Carey were of the same 
age, having been born in the year 1878. 
They uet:e both students of Algerton High 
and we re in the same grade. This being the 
one and only place where young Mortimer 
could not look down upon our hero. Carey 
was not ashamed of his station in life but 
he.d a very happy outlook upon his future, 
until now, when his hopes and his plans 
might have to be abandoned or at least 
altered. On such occasions, the S4uire was 
sure to make an appearance, usually posing 
as a wolf in sheep'~ clothing. He schemed 
continually, how to parlay a dollar into 
two or more. It is true that he did pro 
mote or inspire the villagers to build 
public buildings for their own use and 
pleasure; They hed recently built a new 
~chool whichr.they felt they could not af 
ford and the Squire was appointed the Head 
of the Board of Education. They built the 
Librar; and the Squire selected the Li 
brarian of his choice. They built the vil-, 
lage opera h::iuse and the Squire became 
Chairman of the Board of Directors. Thre 
was one pf.ace where the Sc~ uire had not yet 
eained control, and that was the local 
post af'f'Lce , Thornton Churchill had run it 
and answered only to the office of the 
Postmaster Cer..eral. Under the present con 
ditions, this barrier of securety for the 
Churchill fa;:iily had become weakened. They 
could muster little or no resistance 
against the G~uire. 

"Carey, there is someone at the door, " 
siad Mrs. Churchill, "If it is the Squire 
Carey, please don't leave me alone with 
him, I would be putty in his hardst " 

"All rLght , mother dear," saicl Cl:l.rey, 
just before opening the door. 

"Good evening, Squire Campbell." 
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"Good evening, my boy; ar-e you one of had some tea, Squire Campbell, won't you 
the Churchill children? 11 inquired the have a cup? 11 
Squire. "Well, it t o a nasty night and since it 

11Yes, I am ;" replied Carey, nr am Carey is my birthday, it might add to the 
and this is icy sister Et~el and my festive occasion." 1 

brother Michael." "Congratulations, Squire Campbell, 11 ex- 
11Good evening, children," responded the claimed Carey, "I hope you have had a 

Squire, "I believe I have heard my son pleasant day ," 
mention you, my boy." 11vie.ll, my son Mor-time'!:' and I didn 1 t 
"Yes, 11 said Carey, "Flint may have men- actually do any celebrating at my age of 

tioned me, as we are classmates and see fift.y seven, however Mortimer did extend 
each other at school. 11 his greetings to me this morning at the 

"Flint? 11 questioned the Squire, "Could te.ble. 11 

you be referring to my son, Mortimer?n "It wqs thoughtful of him to remember.11 
"Excuse me, Sir," Carey added hastily, replied Carey. 

"I am sorry, but your son nrefers that "Y'ell, I must admit, I may have hinted, 
we address him so. 11 • you see his mother used to remind him, it 

"I was not aware that my son wcul.d is a coincidence that he has no mother 
tolerate a .ni.ckname ;" said the Squire, and now you poor children have no father." 
"I have never heard anyone use it in my "Yes Sir," responded Carey, 11! am sure 
presence before.11 that Fl- excuse me, Mortimer h&s missed 
"I am sorry Sir, 11 replied Carey, "I his mother very much." . 

did not mean to be disrespectful." "He needs a mother• s care too, and I am 
11Very well, my boy,11 said the Squire, sure you children will need-- Good even- 

as if accenting an apology, "I must ex- ing Mrs. Churchill, the children have just 
tend my sympathy to you ohild:r-en, you ate poured me a cup of tea--" 
to be pitied. I shouLd like also, to of- "Good evening, Squire Campbell, I am 
f'et' rtry sympathy to your mother, will yo-u sorry to have kept you waiting, but be- 
call her, my chilct?11 nodding to Carey. cause of the death of my husband--" 
"If I may be permitted, 11 replied Carey, "I have come to extend to you and your 

"I will convey your sympathy to mother; children, my sympathy and offer to you the 
She is not feeling at all well and could benefit of adult advice which I am sure 
you call again at another time, Squire you will feel the need of, now that--" 
Campbell?" 11My son is handling the situation quite 

"Ahem, my child" responded the Sc:uire, well, thank you, ScJuire Campbell." re 
"it is raining and I have sent my carriage plied Mrs. Chur-chd.LL, 
and driver home with instructions to re- "Your son? Vhy. they are only children, 
turn in half an hour; V'ill you announce my dear iVlrs. Chur--11 

my presence to your mother, certainly 11Nly son Carey has become a man today, 
she will not turn me out into the rain. 11 Squire Campbell, 11 

"Excuse me for being so thoughtless, "But you will have no income now; you 
Squire Campbell," said Carey, "you are will be thrown upon the mercy of the 
welcome to the shelter of our modest home townspeople!11 

until your carriage returns; Please set "VTe are truly thankful for our friends 
down, while I announce your presence to who have responded in this, this -- hour 
my mother." added Carey, offering a chair. of need. 11 replied Mrs. Churchill. 

"Thank you, my child, "said the Squire, 11v:hat my mother is trying to tell you, 
stiffly. Squire Campbell, is that we do not Lr.t.end 
"Mother," said Ca rey , as he entered the to impose upon our good friends---11 

kitchen and closed the door, "He insista "But you are only a boy," cut in the 
upon seeing you tonight. He says he has Squire, "Your father--11 

sent his carriage home for half an hour." "My father was a good father, he con- 
11He will not talk to you?" fided in me End taught me many things!" 
"No, he thinks of me as a child." "Are you aware that your father,"con- 
111Jl1hat shall I do, Ca rey?" tinued the Squire, "left and unpaid bal- 
"Perhaps you must make an appear-ance , ance of - ahem - several hundred dollars 

but mother, I will speak for you when I on your mortgaged home and a payment will 
can." be due in a few days? 11 

"Very well, Carey, my son, I must ar- "The unpaid balance," responded Carey, 
range my hair, I will be out in a moment." is three hundred dollars and the next pay 
nMother will see you in a moment," said ment of one hundred dollars is not due un- 

Carey to the Souire, "May I take your til November 15th." 
coat and hat. 11 11Is that so? 11 sneered the S4uire, "I 

"Thank you, my boy," said the Squire, don1t have my records with me unf'or-tunat.e- 
111 must tell my son that I have met one ly, but Mrs. Churchill, since you will 
of his playmates." have no income, won't it be difficult for 

you to meet this payment? I was about to 
offer--" 

''! "lee no reason why we should not be 
entitled~ the inccroe of my father, 
since I intend to perform the duties of 
mv father. n cut in C&rey. 
""Impossible! n responded the Squire. 

Carey could have added that Flint had 
always chosen his company and Carey was 
seldom included except when forced to ex~ 
tend an invitation to join in group ac 
tivities; but he remained silent in this 
respect, instead he added 111J1.1e have just 



11~1rs. Churchill, your boy is but a 
child and I should not be 8xpected to 
discuss business matters with him. I was 
about to offer--11 

"What is your offer, Squire Campbell." 
asked Mrs. Churchill.. 

111rire11 - ahem - as I said," continued 
the Squire, "since· you will have no in 

, come, I naturally·would p~ofit by your 
default when the mortgage pa~{Tllent comas· 
due and I am willing to offer the lJ.ving 

• quarters over my stable, for you and 
your family, in exchange for your se::r 
vices as my housekeeper, and....::-11 

11Than.1{ you, Squire Campbell, tor your 
generous of'f'er ;" responded Carey:"and if 
we are reduced to the poverty you pre 
dict, we shall remember your offer-- now 
;r believe I hear your car-rLage approach- 
ingt 11 11~e bid you good night." 

"But Mrs. Chur-chd.l.L, 11 appealed the 
Squi.r'e , "surely you do not expect the 
village people to endon;e-- you are not 
serious about the ability of this child." 

"We shall await·an endorsement ft-om 
the Post Office Depar-tmerrt in Washington, 11 
replied Carey, "Squire Campbell, I be· 
lieve your carriage is waiting, here is 
your hat and coat, Sir, Good night." 

11But Madam,· I have not been permitted 
to finish--, You leave me no other al 
ternative, but to--" 

"We will consult with you in due time, 
Good night, Squire Campbe LL," said Carey. 

Carey began closing the door before the 
Squire had cleared the opening and he had 
no alternative but to seek the shelter of 
his waiting car-rd.age , The Squire was 
cver-icome with a f9eling of defeat, a 
feeling he had not experienced for come 

,time. Usually, in dealing with adults, 
M s offers were accepted as f'Lne L and no 
one had ever questioned the fairness of 
ris proposals and now a mere child which 
Le had attempted to ignore, presentc him 
:::::L.f as an obstacle which he had not 
Fhnned on. The quire had made no 6.e 
:·e:ise against this sort of an obs te.cl,e , 
~~o him a child was a child. To be seen 
and not heard. A child was not to be 
r eckoned with. In his opinion, it was 
the respo~sibility of all parents to 
keep their children under control and 
educate them that the Squire was to be 
feared and obeyed. This policy, gen 
erally was enforced. To the cht.Ldr en of 
Alger-ton, the Squire and his effect upon 
the village was as well known as penny 
candy. The gayety of groups of children 
in the streets was a.lways reduced to a 
minimum upon the a9proach of the Squire 
and upon passine, the ex?ressions upon 
their faces, although regestering re 
spect upon the surface, usually a bit of 
1 have to' tolerated respeot shoved 
through. After a safe distance had been 
covered, a fe.rniliar ditty could usually 
be heard which was meant to be uncompli 
mentary and disrespectful. Such as: 
Squire! Sq'lire 1 A me n they say we should 
admire; To be like him, they do require! 
He tripped and fell into the mt re , and 
spoiled the looks of his attirel As the 
distance between them widened, their vol 
ume increased with a variety of endings 
such as: "Fe'l.l, in the fire" and 11Then 
became a funeral pyre!" 

The participation in such a highly en 
tertaining pastime was usually ended af 
ter the intended victim was out of sight. 

After ·Carey had succeeded in closing 
the door after the departure of the 
Squire, he quickly collected his thoughts 
as to how best he could console and com 
fort his mother and help her to rebuild 
the hope$ of the futube which had just 
been destroyed by the 3quire. 

"Now mother, I know the Squire has dis 
turbed and upset you; It is possible that 
he .may gain control of the post office, 
and. now it is also probable, since I have 
defied his offer which is ~mpossible, · 
ridiculous and an insult. But he shall 
never profit, from our poverty by taking 
us as his sorvant.s l " 

, "You handled the si tua.tion well, my son, 
I could never have faced the Squire with 
the courage a.nd defiance of your words." 

11V·1e need not build our future plans on 
whs.t the Sqrd.re has to offer, mother. We 
shall contir.ue to trust in the Lord!" 

During the visit of the ~quire, Ethel 
and Michael, remained silent with fright 
and frozen to their chairs. They had 
never before been subjected to such a 
conference v:here their future was being 
foretold. Their hearts had been thumping. 
Their tongues had become thickened and 
now they were slowly returning to normal. 
The evening was yet young, but it had 
been a sad Gnd trying day. They tried a 
bit of family small talk which was in 
tended to divert th8ir thoughts from the 
unpredictable future to a more light and 
h~~PPY at.mocpher-e , But such depressing 
thoughts c~nnot ea$ily be discarded; So 
after a few preparations for the day to 
come, it was decided that only through 
the medjum of peaceful sleep could they 
rid themse:ves and clear their minds of 
the unhappy thoughts. To continue a cus 
tom established by his ;father, Carey 
picked up the family bible, selected a 
section at random and read to his little 
group, a complete chapter. Then bidding 
their mother, g~od night and pleasant 

, dreams , the children lit two small lamps 
and c Lf.mbec the stairs to thei.r rooms. 
'I'he patter of rain en the roof over their 
heads wes distinctly heard as they blew 
out their 1amps and climbed into bed. 

The Squire was not destined to have 
such a pe~ceful night, for he had prob 
lems, which fie himself attempted to solve 
e.nd one solution depended upon the out 
come of another. The major obstacle now 
was the corageous young Carey who was 
now in his way. To bring the little fam 
ily to their knees, into submission, was 
his current problem. Little did he real 
ize that the little family was already on 
their knees and asking for guidance. 

A light was on when the Squire arrived 
at home e.nd young Mortimer was anxiously 
awaiting his father at the door. 

"There is a man in the drawing room, 
vcaiting to see you, father. 11 said young 
Mortimer. 
(to be continued next month) 
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11A man to see·me?" questioned the The Squire well remembered, at their 
Squire of his son, Mortimer. final end hasty parting, it was decided 

11Yes, father, he is a· stranger to me; that for their individual security, it 
he wouldn't give his name. 11 would be. best to separate with their 

"Hor, long has he been here? 11 the destination unannounced. 
Squire asked, nervously. 

11Ab0ut half an hour, he insisted on 
being allowed to wait.11 

11Very we LL, my son, 11 said the Squire 
as he slowly and quietly d rev open the 
sliding doors to the drav:ing-room, "You 
may go to you~ room, and see that we are 
not disturbed.11 
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The Squire stepped through the opening 
and o_uietly closed the door's behind him. 
He stood silently while his seerch Lng 
eyes surveyed the room e.nd disc0vered 
the man standing in front of th.a fire 
pl.ace with his back turned to the Squire 
PLnd seemed to be looking into the fire. 
Be could not place the man, either in 
present or the past. He had tried des- 
p2rately to forget the past, but he had 
not been successful. occasionally vivid 
memories visited him and tormented him. 
The stranger seemed to be enjoying the 
warmth aBd cheerfulness of the fire on 
this wet fall evening and seemed to in 
tentionally permit the Squire to fret 
and ponder upon the reason for his be i ng 
there. The Squire wiped his beaded brow, 
cleared his th'roat as a warning of his · 
presence and was the first to speak. 

"You have the advantage of me, sir. I 
cannot place you. Are you sure you wi&h 
to speak with me?"' 

The stranger appeared to be at ease 
and seemed reluctant to turn from the 
fire. He spoke with the confidence of 
having the situation well in hand. 

"You are Squire Campbe l.Lo'' 
"Yes sir." 
"I am not Marley's ghost, but I am 

from your past.n 
11Then who are you sir?" 
"My name would mean nothing to you. I 

am here because Jac1< sent me." 
"Jack? V!ho is Jack? Is this your only 

introduction to my past?11 

"I could add more if you really cal,'e 
to go into it, but perhaps it wi.Ll, not 
be necessary -- you-had a nickname which 
specifically identifies you with acer 
t<:J in group --" 

11And this nickname is--?" 
"Skin." 

The Souire flinched. The awful. truth 
had been definitely established. This man 
had some connection with rri s past. It 
would be useless to ignore it further. 

"And you sir, are--?" 
11You mav call 'me Dirk." 
11Dirk? Dirk what?" 
'"D.irk Bledsoe is as good as any name ;" 
!!l'V\here is Jack? 11 

, 11That must" remain a sedret, between 
Jack and me." 
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11Vthat does Jack want? 11 

"He wants nothing. It is 
favor." 

"How did you find me'?" 
"J·ack wa s the brains of 

I who asks a 

your former 
partnership, remember? 11 

"Why should I be expected to grant you 
e. favor?" 
"I was a silent partner and took orders 

only from Jack ," "Jack coul.d not help me. 
He learned of your whereabouts and sent 
me here.". 

"How was it that he learned of me?11 
11You are a celebrity, Squire." 
"You believe that I can help you?" 
"Yes. 11 

"Hovr." 
"Take me in as a partner. 11 

"And if I ref'use'i " 
1IThen I wil1 sing 111 

Beads of perspiration were again 
forming upon the Squire's brow and it was 
quite evident that Dirk had made his 
point sufficiently enough that the Squire 
would submit to his request, unreason 
able as it was. 

"Is this blackmail?11 asked the Sc:iuire. 
11I have heard of such a thing. If the 

shoe fits, put it on. All I want is to be 
taken care of, as I we s promised." 

"You exnect me to settle Jack's debts?" 
• I 

"Pe rhaps I am playing both ends •11 
'"Nothing is ever settled by blackmail, 

there is usually no end=--" 
11If you are thinking of a cash settle 

ment, Ski.n-e-" 
"Don't say that!" 
11V1hc.t else do you answer to besides 

Squire?" 
11What's the matter with Squi.re?" 

"Oh, come on l Do you expect me to bow 
too?" ' 

11If you expect me to be useful to you, 
you cannot afford to arouse suspicion." · 

"I see. t.hen in Rome, do aa the Romans 
do ," 

"How long would you last here? If you 
were to ex;?ose me." 

11I suppose We woul.d go dOVIIl together. II 
"Now I .believe that we understand each 

other, Di,rk. 11 

"I believe we do, Squire. Now as I was 
about to say-- I'll went more than a cash 
settlement, Squire. I1ll want to be set 
up as a junior partner, or by myself, 
where I can take it easy. 11 

11You will have to give me a !Little time 
to think.11 

11Take 'all the time you want. That is if 
you want to support me. 1111 be on your 
expense account in the meantime. 11 

11Where are you going to stay?" 
"Here." 
"Here?" 



11\l'!hy not? Are we not old friends, 
Squire? Must we be separated? 11 

"But how can I account for your sudden 
and unexpected appearance?11 

"Must you account 'to someone? I thought 
you were in control here'." 

"Well, we don't want to arouse undue 
suspicion." 

"Should people be suspicious of old 
friends, Squire?" , 

"Would you be willing to stay in a 
rooming house?" 

"Look,\ Sq11ire .: I need help, remember? 
1J'Till you be footing the bill?" 

"All righU But you should be able to 
do something to satisfy curious in- : 
oui rLes , ir.rhat. can you do, temporarily? n 

"Do I have to work?" 
"Perhaps you would like to .rep.Lace the 

pre sd.derrt of our bank, !Vl-0 nda y mo rni.ng? n 
"All rightl Set me up in enything you 

have open. I'll work a little.11 

There was an awkward silence. The 
Squire was pondering upon some difficult 
thought. He smoothed' down his mustache · 
with thumb and forefinger which termi 
nated at the corners of his mouth. He 
pressed his lower lip together and opened 
his mouth. 

"Well, Squire?" 
"Do you know anything about the post 

office, Dirk?" 
"Do I know anything about ~he Post off..., 

ice? Washington can answer that one for 
you ," 

11V"ha t do you mean?" 
"I mean that they know me in Vashing 

ton. I was relieved of duty some time 
ago ," 

"Then you are familiar with its oper 
ation? 11 
"I am. Are you trying to tell me thGt 

there ±s an opening here'?" 
11Yes, there is an opening here." 

', Dirk whistled, w~th a look of surprise. 

"That would be a natural.t Of course I 
would have to change my name. Remember, 
they know me in Washington. Let's see, 
How about Carl Harris?" 

''It won't be quite that easy, Dirk." 
"11"hy not? Don't you have the poyrer to 

recommend me?" 
"Perhaps, but if I went against public 

· sentiment--" 
"Excuse me, I thought you were in 

control here. 11 
"I have no control whatever, over the 

post office." 
w1111hat seems to be the obstacle'! 11 

"Right now, public sentiment and a boy." 
"A boy?" 
"Yes. In time, I believe I could have 

m:rneuvered in. Right now, public senti- I 

merrt is strong for the defense of the 
boy." 

"We had better strike while the iron is 
hot. Send in my recommendation, now. lJl'e 
can hire the boy to do the worj.{." 

"You. mll.y be right, Dirk." 
"Be't te r star~ calling me Carl, , 

remember? Carl Harris. 11 

"I suppose so---C ar-l.," 
110ne thing though---" 

11V.'hat is that, Carl?" 
"If I get the nod; You are not to try 

and cut in." 
"V'hy'? 11 

11It wouldn't look nice. The authorities 
wouldl}'t like it411 

"So Iv'e beep told.ti 
"Then you idll get a letter off right 

away'l11 

"yes.11 
"Remember , until then, I '11 be on your 

expense aocount.11 

: "I '11 remember. 11 

"One thing more, strangers probably are 
expected to pay in advance at the rooming · 
house, Squi re ;" 

"Here is twenty dollars. Keep out of 
sight until I get in touch with you." 

"All right, Seiuire, good nightl" 

The Squire sat down at his desk and 
tried to compose thoughts for a letter of 
reco~mendation. He could not cast aside 
the thoughts of the change of events •. He 
mign't have to step down, or aside. to make 
room for another. It began to look that 
v1ay. It was conceivable that he would lose 
control enttrely, as long as the threat of 
the revelation of his past, hung over his 
head• He must be more cautious than ever. 
He must plan defenses. But how? The answer 
would not come. Wearied and despondent 
over his loss of ~ower, he decided one 
thing. He must pay the piper and the first 
payment was now due--a letter of recom 
mendation for a stranger who was forcing 
his approval. He, forcefully picked up his 
pen and began to write. Several attempts 
were rejected, wadded and discarded. He 
just could not bring himself to bow to the 
demands put upon him. Each of his attempts 
were weak and feeble. He was not using th~ 
aggressive approach. He arose and opened 
a wall cabinet. He selected a decantez 
labeled 'Nerve Tonic1 and took two doses. 
He moved to.the fireplace and gazed into 
the fire .• He paced the floor. He examined 
the drawn drapes. He peeked. out--Rain. 
He sighed and his te{nseness withered. His 
clenched fists relaxed. His hands ·rell be 
side him, palms open. Resigned, steady and 
determined, he retraced his steps to his 
desk and began to write. 
' Gentlemen: 

In order that we might fill the 
vacancy created by the death of our 
beloved citizen, Thornton Churchill, 
Postmaster of Algerton, New York in 

? an efficient .and busd neas-Hke man 
ner, it is my honor and privilege to 
represent the good people of our Vil 
lage iD; recommending to you for th~s 
vacancy, a loyal citizen second· only 
to the departed himself and one who 
has proven himself capable, the best 
man available here, Carl Harris. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mortimer S. Campbell, Esq. 

The Squire affixed his seal, addressed 
an envelope, inserted the letter, sealed 
it and put on a stamp. He tossed it upon 
his desk, retired to an easy chair and 
sank into it with the pa~ms of his hands 
supporting his head •. 

(to be continued next month) 
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CHAPTER IV A SUNDAY IN ALGERTON 

The rain ended with the coming of dawn. 
The Sunday morning sunr i se was brieht· 
and clear e, The recent re Ln had revived 
~nd freshened the grass to a beautiful 
green. The roads were pocked with pools 
of water. The morning air was still and 
peaceful and somewhat exh i.Le.i'at.Lng , It 
was however, slowly comine to life with 
the twittering of the birds; The call of 
the cows to the area farm folk. The 
barkf.ng of dogs; The neigh and whd nney 
of the horses and the crowing of the 
cocks. It was in general a pl.easant and 
refreshing morning. Smoke began to curl 
:~rom the chimneys of the Algerton homes 
as fires were started in the kitchen 
ranges in preparation for a leisure Sun 
G.:7 morning breakfast. It was so in the 
Churchill home as Carey, our hero, as 
Sllilled command of the household and laid 
the fire in the kitchen stove. Ethel was 
the next to appear, since she felt that 
she also must assist by accepting new 
responsibilities. 

11Good morning, Sis, did you sleep 
well?" 

11Yes, I finally went to sleep, and do 
you know, Carey, I have a feeling that 
everything is going to be all right." 

110f course it is. Look at that sunrise. 
Isn't that a good omen of better things 
to come?" 

"It's always the darkest before the 
:lawn. Did you notice, there was no moon 
last night." 

"Of course not. The rain c Iouds have 
just been swept away. 11 

111111 start breakfast for mother. 
What did father usually do on Sunday 
morning, Carey? 11 

"If' ell, he spent quite a. bit of ti me, 
just trying to get you up---11 

Because of this remark, Carey got a 
broom tossed at him as he retreated to 
ward the door. Now having possession of 
the broom, he was reminded of another 
responsibility which he should assume 
and he proceeded to sweep the wet leaves 
from the paths and wooden walks. His 
attention was attracted upward and he 
discovered a beautiful rainbow. He 
called to Ethel. 

"Isn1 t that beautiful, Sis? I wish 
mother and Michael could see it." 

Ethel viewed the glorious sight in the 
we st, from the back stoop and sei d , 
"Mother says it is a promise of some 
kind." 

"Yes, but not the kind of promise that 
you would make to your beau--" · 

110h, fiddle faddlet" 

Carey was a. fun loving boy and seldom 
let an oppor tuni, ty go by when he could 
tease his sister. Ethel returned to her 
kitchen duties and Carey called thro~gh 
the doorway that he was going to check 
on things at the post office. Althou[!.h 
there was no work perf ormed on Sundcy , 
it was routine duty to see the"t things 
v-ero as they should be. 
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Michael was the next to appear. On week 
day mornings it v.as nece ssary to drag him 
from his bed; But this morning, perhaps 
due to ci r-cumst.ances , he was c_ ui te aware 
that he must assume some responsibility, 
a.nd perform certain tasks ~bout the house 
vd.llingly and cheerfully. His appearance 
in the Y.itchen was unexpected and greeted 
his sister in quite unl.Lke the usual. man 
ner. The expression on his determined face 
was as understandable as an open book. 
Ethel knew without asking, wh&t he was 
thirlking. Vh:i..ch rms: "Now you don't have 
to ask me, I .know what I can do to help." 
In Algerton homes, such as the Churchill' s 
were able to afford, most toilet prepara-' 
tions were made in the kitchen, such as 
freshening up each morning. After Michael 
had made such preparations, he carried 
their water-supply bucket to the well-pumr 
in the yard and brought in a fresh supply 
of vmter; Then brought in more wood for 
the· kitchen stove) and proceeded to polisP. 
his shoes as well as th~ snoes xor tlie 
rest of the family. Carey soon returned 
and all sat down to a tempting breakfast 
which consisted of Tea, sweet milk, oven 
toasted bread with butter and crab-apple 
jelly, oatmeal and boiled eggs. 

Just about everyone was in church this 
Sunday morning. Even the Squire end his 
sen Mortimer were there. Although Morti 
mer's presence was insisted upon, he did 
take advantage of the occasion by over 
dressing, to reveal to all concerned that 
no one was quite his equal in style and 
~uality. He especially wanted to impress 
one young lady of near his own ~.ge, . 
Patience Jamieson and perhaps the most 
eligible for his attentions since she was 
the daughter of the village lawyer, Alfred 
Jamieson and second in importance only to 
his father, the Sc.iuire. For this reason, 
il/Jortimer readily consented to attend the 
Sunday morning worship services. Otherwise 
he preferred to be seen promenading about 
town. 

·After the service, Carey found Patience 
outside and invited her to spend the after 
noon with him and some friends who were 
going on a color-tour hike in the country. 
Flint also had designs upon her attentions 
and ignored Carey by turning his back to 
him as he addr~ssed his remarks to 
Patience but loud enough for all to hear, 

"Miss Patience, I'm taking my father's 
carriage on a color-tour this afternoon 
and I want you to accompany me." 

"Thank you Flint, but I have just ac 
cepted an invitation to join Carey and 
some friends, this afternoon." 

i1r didn1 t know Carey or his frir.:1rids had 
a carriage. V:hat will you use, a dray 
wagon?" asked Flint, turning to Carey. 

"No, 11 said Carey, 1111:e ar'e going on a 
hike. V'!on1t you join usi " 

Now Flint would like to be invited, just 
to be in the presence of Patience, but not 
under these circumftances. He bit his lip, 
spurned Car-ey ' a invitation and turned back 
to Patience. 



We know that Dirk: Bledsoe, alias Carl 
Harris was not in Algerton for the pur 
pope of hunting, although the idea had 
occurred to him. He decided that if the 
Syuire could furnish him with a gun, he 
might as well engage in the sport. 

After the Churchill's had finished their 
Sunday dinner, Ethel and Carey clea~ed up 
the ki.tchen and put things away. Pet.e 
Bates who lived just a short distance away 
arri'V'ed and anxious to start. Ethel and 
Carey Joined him and they set out to pick 
up Patience who lived a short distance 
south of the school and diagonally across 
from Sq'lti.re C~mpbell's stately mansion •. 

"But hiking Ls so tiring. V:hq wants to 
walk, when they can ride?" 

''Hiking can also be such great fun." 
returned Patience, "Then you won•t join 
us, Flint? 11 

"Never mind, I have some other friends 
who will be quite anxiou~ to ri1e with 
me," · 

nr•m sorry, Flint, please ask me an- 
other time." \ · 

This was a humiliating rejection to 
~ortimer, especially since Carey would 
profit by it. He was not gentleman 
enough to accept the fact that previous 
commitments Should be honored. The plans 
of others were unimportant and of no C9n- 
ce rn to him. VTithout due respect of "Pete, I want to thank you for bringing 
wishing them a pleasant afternoon, he , us that basket last night. V.'e all appre- 
turned on his heel as if someone was de- ciate it very much." said Carey. 
manding his attention and walked away, "You're welcome. Of course mother pre- 
joining another group yet uninvited. · pared the basket. It was her idea. I just 
After plans for the hike were completed, carriied it over, that's all. I'm glad you 
Carey escorted his family homeward, P:.s enjoyed it.n 
they walked a'Iong the boardwalk, Carey's "He certainly didl" said Ethel, 11There1s 
eyes became focused upon various init~als nothing wrong with his appetite. Except 
chalked on the walk, poles and buildings. his eyes are bigger than his stomach. 
He had noticed these many times 1nithout Michael and I oid manage to gather a few 
concern, but since he suspicioned that he crumbs. 11 ' 

could identify some of them, they seemed "Well I'm a growing boy and don't need 
to deserve a comment. to watch my waistline." Carey responded. 

r 

"Can anyone tell me whose initials 
those are.11 motioning toward a building. 

"Which initials do you mean, Carey." 
asked Ethel. 

"These." and he pointed out a certain 
pair which read, MC & BL. 

Michael's face reddened but no comment 
was forthcoming. He slow~d his pace and 
intentionally hung back, choosing to re 
main silent and not take part in the cur 
rent conversation. Ethel sensed the , 
means of adding to Michael's embarrP.ss 
ment and she gave voice to her thoughts. 

"I do believe our own little brother 
is trying to attract someone's attentio'n 
by way of the billboards!" 

Mich~el suddenly spurted ahead until 
he was out of earshot. He did not want 
to be drawn into the discussion. 

"Children, don't tease." said Mrs. 
Churchill, lowering her voice, 111 sup 
pose thbse are meant for Michael and 
Linda Lacey ," she said smiling. 

"That's my gue sa ," said Ethel, "Of 
course the Bis for Belinda. Most every 
one calls her Linda, though.11 

11V!ell don't tease your little brother, 
We are all in a very d1.fficul t readjust 
ment period yeti know.11 sa.id their mother. 

"Just trying to be he.Lpful, mother.11 

said Carey, "Ou-r thoughts unconsciously 
dwell on the past , you know." 

Carey offered his hand to Michael and 
Michael took it, showing his deligh,t. 

11V1ho is that man across th!;! street by 
the post office, Carey'Z" e sked Mrs. 
Churchill, "Anyone we know?" 

11I believe he is the man I met last 
nl.ght , He inquired for a hotel, and he 
seemed to know of the Campbell's. He is 
a st.ranger to me. Perhaps he is here and 
wsi ting for the hunting season which 
begins tomorrow morning." 

Ethel gave no answer, thinking it best 
to let the matter drop. They were passing 
the Campbell's home and tethered on the 
drive at the carriage entrance was a fine 
young horse adorned in the finest of har 
ness and showed evidence that he had been 
freshly groomed and the carriage was spar 
kling ancl free of grime from the night be 
fore. Of 9ourse the Squire kept a man to 
care for the stable. He also kept another 
man busy as caret.eker of the house and 
grounds. A widow who lived on the opposite 
side of the village acted as housekeeper 
and cook for the Squire and his son. The 
south side of the village was more or less 
restricted to those who could afford a 
better than average standard of living, It 
had often been referred to as the cultured 
section. 

Carey noticed the waiting carriage and 
r.emarked, "My Kingdom for a horsel 11 

"V1Je know you are a scholar in Shake 
spearean verse ," said Ethel, "I believe 
you envy Flint and his father! 11 

11No I dont t ;" said Carey, "Flint has 
just about everything, but he doesn't 
have a sister---like I do," 

"Well, this is a switch,11 said Ethel, 
"]from digs to compliments. Thank you 
kind Sir!" 

Although the Jamieson residence was on 
the cultured side of the village, it was 
not of equal quality to that of the Camp 
bell mansion. Nlr. Ja.mieson did not have a 
stable and when transportation was re 
quired in his profession, he rented a 
horse and carriage from the local livery. 
Patience joined the group, having changed 
from her Sunday finery to garments more 
suitable fot hiking. 

"Now which way shall we go? Viho is the 
leader of this expedition?11 asked Pat.Lence , 

"I nominate Pete Bates!" stated CfJ.rey. 
"Agreed!" chimed in Et.he.l, and Patience. 
"I accept.; 11 said Pete, "Come on, lets go ," 
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CHAPTER V A FRIEND IN NEED BY FORREST CAMPBELL 

Pete led them south r:long the road vfhi~\t uhe sy and they edged closer to the boya. 
wrs unoccupied except .for themselves. The ·•·· 
Landscape was gli tterlng with stately "What do you suppose he is after? 11 in- 
trees whose foliage we~ tinted with a t-i.ot quired Pete. 
of fall colors. This fresh beauty 85 co,m- 11Something is in trouble, or perhaps 
uered with the past monotony of sunnner dead, and he is waiting for us to leave.11 
greens was refreshing, inspiring and .gen- answered Carey. "He won't attack us." 
erated in them an eagerness to release and said Carey, speaking to the girls. 
express their jubilant spil:'its. "F).int is running that mare half to 

death, 11 added Ethel, "Perhaps the old bus- 
"J.nyone care to recite a bit of poetry?" t d '" zard is waiting for the horse o rop. 

asked Pete, hopefully. . "\'Jell, 11 stated Pete, "\~e are forced to 
"Or burst out into song?" added Ethel. rett'eat to the road here unless we climb 
"V',:ould you mind, Carey, if. we ~eve voice .~quire Campbell ts fence ~hich encloses 

to our thoughts of gayety?" inquired the mill pond." 
Patience, cautiously. "It's posted with •No Trespassing' 

"It ,.:"ill be all right," said Carey, nod- signs." stated Carey. 
ding, if we use good judgement in our "And Flint is patrolling besides." 
h . It c oice. added Ethel. 

11How abouf - •Hand Me Down My Y1alking · uwe should respect his orders and stay 
Cane 1 - as ~ prelude to our medley. 1' sug- out, 11 added Carey. · 
gested Patience. "Carey!" shouted Pete "Look out there 
Pete voiced his approval by leading of'f in the no nd l 11 ' 

with the others joining in and much to Carey- turned, and instantly said, "That 
their delight, the harmony of their com- is what the vulture has been watching and 
bined voice-a kindled.a desire to conti~ue. wt.iting fort" 
Several tunes were aired and each was an- 'fWhat is it'?" asked Pete. 
terspersed with exuberant palaver. i·~ se - "Don 1 t knpw yet." abswered Carey, "But 
lecting only those which we.re fem1l1ar and whatever it is it 1 s in trouble." as. he 
agr:eable to all which in:luded an oc- climbed the ni~ rail fence. 
casd.ona'L hymn and patriotic songs. Al- "Carey!" screamed Patience "What are 
lowing the girls to catch their breath, you going to do?" ' 
the boys alternated wit~ ~uota~ions f'rom "I'm not sure." responded Carey, as he 
famous orations and familiar lines of landed on the other side of the fence. 
po:t cy. One song which they e_ll seemed to . "I say there! n came Flint• s ~oice from 
enJOY, was - Oh, Dem Golden Slipper~ - a the road, "Stopl You .e.re trespaaBingL1' 
tune popular among the young people. 

They had now reached a bridge over the 
stream which flowed into the mill paad. 
Parallel to the stream, a country road 
tended into the village of Algerton. 

Carey did not stop. He quickly removed 
his sweater, shirt, shoes and stockings, 
then turned to Pete at his side. 

ex'"" 
11Bette.r stay here, Pete, if I get in 

trouble, !Ill call you." Then Carey dived 
n1et1s folldw the stream from het'e,11 into the water. 

suggested Pete, leading them down the ba~ "I say there!,11 shouted Flint, who was 
to the edge of the stream, ':until we come n racf.n toward the fence. "Come back 
to the mill pond, them we will return to I <:YW .111 g ' 
the road.11 They \Vere standing r.t 1;.he edge say. 
of the stream in the shadow of the bridge The sound of a shot was heard and it 
~Ihe'n they heard a vehicle approaching. It ~ppeared to come from Flint's direction. 
thundered across the bridge without stop- It attracted the attention of all. Even 
ping. The loose planks of the bridge t.rem- {;arey in the water, looked back, then he 
bled and sifted down dirt upon those turned and continued on his way. The girls 
below the bridge. ~nd Pete looked at Flint, but Flint also 

lQoked behind him. Then another shot was 
heard. This time it appeared to come from 
the other side.of the road. 

"That's Flint, of course, obviously 
trying to impress us with his dashing 
steed.11 said Pete. 
"The Squire should see this." said 

Ethel, "He never worke his favorite mare 
faster than c, gentle trot." 

"Anyone care to change horses in t:1e 
middle of the at ream?" quipped Carey. 

No one seemed eager to hail a ride with 
Flint, so they proceeded along their own 
chosen route. Flint, having located them 
and determined their direction of travel, 
now proceeded to patrol up and down t:1e 

I 
parallel road. 

> • 
As Carey neared the disturbance in the 

~ater, he discover~d that it was a dog 
who was trying desperately to tread water 
and to keep his head above water. Carey 
could hear him whimper as he neared the 
exhausted animal. C&rey decided at once 
that the dog was trapped or epsnared in 
some manner , 

I "Steady, boy!" encouraged Carey, "I 1m 

here to help yout" 

The frightened dog looked grE..teful 
enough, but continued to whine and thrash 

"We are being watched." advised Pete. about. Curey found at once that the dog 
"And not only from the road, 11 added was wearing a collarl which he examined 

Carey, "See th.at vu1 ture gliding above us? 11 as best he could, v.ri thout exciting the 
dog, and found that a leash was attached 

The sight of the big bird made the girls and the leash was caught on some object. 



Several people had been attracted to th~ 
scene by the shots and shouting and the 
abandoned horse and rig on the road. The 
horse had been driven hard and was quite 
willing to stop and rest. ·· 

familiar to her, she would not obey my 
command to come back to me. 

~·I heard shots, dt.dn! t I? 11 asked Carey. 
· 11Yes, I returned to the farmhouse and 

notified farmer Brown who said that she 
Carey pulled on the Leash; hoping to re..:... would return upon hearing shots. Then he 

le~se it, but it wo:Ud n?t b;1dge. He ex- fired two shots and we heard shouting over 
ami ned the collar with his f~.ngers and here and saw the rig standing in the road 
discovered that he co~d unhook the loash, and~ came over to investigate and dis- 
Instantly the dog realized that he had covered what had happened. Susie must have 
heen freed, and weak as he was, he made waded up the stream and through the 
g~od progress.to~ard the nearest shore, opening in the fence. She perhaps was at- 
w1th Carey swimming at his side. tracted by some low flying bird. Just what 

did you find. out there?" asked the judge, 
pointing to the center of the pond. 

"Never mind the leash. That's a trifling 
matter, my boy! You have performed an 
heroic act and and a proven friend, in 
deed. But for this unfortunate incident, 

:for I might never have known you. 1Vloney alone 
over ~s net sufficient reward; I want you to 

always consider me a very close friend ••• 11 
11You people and your dog had better be 

vac4ting our property! You not only have 
trespassed, but now you are loitering! 11 
said Flint, with a voice of au~hority. 

".And who are you, my little man?" asked 
the Judge, looking up into the eyes of 
Flint. The Judge had been talking quietly 
with Carey and Pete and the Judge's iden 
tity had not been revealed to Flint, sta 
tioned on the opposite side of the fence. 

11! am Mortimer Campbell, the son of 
Squire Mortimer Campbell of Algerton and 
this is our property and legally posted. 
You will find out that my father and I are 
not so 'little' as you might think. You 
had better report to my father in the 
morning, before we prefer charges against 
all three of you111 

"Young man, you have the law on your 
side, but I do not believe that there is 
a court of justice in our great land who 
would uphold your rights--under the cir 
cumstances. You may tell your father, if 
he wishes to prefer charges, he will find 
me at farmer Brown's home, and tell him 
that if there are any damages to his land, 
his pond or his fence, I shall willingly 
pay any reasonable claim against myself 
or either of these young men. Do you wish 
to take our names? ti 

"I recognize these two minors. They pro 
bably will get probation and remanded to 
the custody of a parent, but I didn't get 
your name, mister?" 

"You may tell your father that you were 
conversing with Judge John B. Dixon, rep 
resenting the state of New York and my 
court is in Albany. Here is my card." 

A shout of applause was heard from the 
9eople on shore when they realized that 
the dog had been freed and would be saved. 
Carey watched over the dog anxiously, ex 
pecting any minute that he would have to 
give assistance. Carey himself, was bo 
~oming fatigued from the exciting adven 
ture. The water had been deep, but they 
had now reached shallow water and the dog 
pulled himself up on land with wobbly legs 
and fell, overcome with fetigue. Carey 
himself, was exhaust.ed and willingly sank . 
beside· the dog. 

"Stay where you arel" ordered Pete, 
the cheering crowd was about to swarm 
the fence. 

"I wonder whose dog it is?" inquired a. 
voice in the crowd. · 

"What happened, Carey?" asked another. 
"I am responst.bl,e for the dog." volun 

teered a voice with the unexpected answer. 

The inquiries, Carey ignored, as he was· 
still lying prostrate on the ground and 
breathing hard, but he searched with his 
eyes, without moving, for the person who 
claimed responsibility for the dog. 
C:arey's sweeping glance at the faces in 
the crowd - some femiliar - some not, met 
with an unfamiliar face which was nodding 
a confirmation of the remarks. Carey did 
not know the man. The man, with only a 
smile, was ~ble to show and register his 
gratefulness and appreciation, but kept 
his position with the others, waiting for 
permission fr,om Pete who was standing 
guard, to attend his dog. Pete observed 
the noddi.ng stranger and bade him come, 
to his dog. The man instantly hurdled the 
fence and and sank beside his dog, showing 
much affection. 

"Feel like t&lking now, my friend?" 
asked the strange~, addressing Carey. 

CaTey nodded and said weakly; 11! think 
so. At least I will try.11 · 

. "I 1 · a reaay know who you are. The people 
here, have told me ," said the s t.rang+r , 
"I - am Judge John B. Dixon of J.lbe.ny; l: am 
here for the pheasant season and I am 
staying with my friend, farmer Brown, 
across the road. Do you know him? 11 

Carey nodded. 

"The dog's name is Susie. Farmer Brown 
trusted me with her so that we might get 
acquainted before the season opens to 
morrow. Susie is a pointer and a very 
valuable bird dog. You have done far.mer 
Brown and myself a great service in res 
cu~ng her. Quite by accident, I lost my 

. grip on her leash and since I was not 

"Her leash had.become snagged on some 
submerged object. I could not release it, 
but was able to unfasten the leash from 
her collar. The 'rest, you probably know. 
I'm sorry, I guess the leash is lost for 
ever.11 

Flint gave no indication of recognition 
that the Judge might be on a level or above 
that of' his father in importance. However, 
he left, even before the restricted land 
had been vacated. The crowd began to dis 
perse and of course this turn of events 

·.caused an abrupt ending of an otherwise 
delightfully planned color tour • 



A'Gt. er ,~,..,. ·Jr 
TH YOUNG POSTMA R 

~ BY FORREST CAMPBELL 

The Monday dawn came bright and clear, "Because I have just completed sorting 
and before the sun had cast a single sha- the :mail and I remember that th~re was 
dow, Carey had eaten a·simple breakfast nothing for you at all, Miss ?if:)her.11 
at home and travelled the short distance 11Well! 11 she replied with a gasp, "You 
to the post office, and after making a tnight at least look! Perhaps you have been 
quick investigation of the premises, he cal?eless. Let me see all the mail in the 
unlocked the door. The accumulation of "Ftt S"6parations.n 
mail since Friday night was not large but "I cannot, 11 replied Carey, "I---11 

would require an extra effort in sorting 11Well, I never! 11 she gasped, "Public 
in order to be ready before the first servants, refusing to cooperate. I will-" 
patron of the ctay made an appearance "Miss Fisher, allow me to continue, I 

have no mail in the "F" separations, 
therefor, there is none to show you.11 

"Then perhaps you have misplaced it. I 
alw~ys get a letter on Monday morning. 11 

"Perhaps you will, when the mo:rbing mail 
comes in at 8:00 o'clock, Miss Fisher.11 

. "Then I shall wait. " 
. Car?y surveyed the situation while slip- "Please be seated, while you are waiting 

pang into a blue ~onim apron, black sleeve Miss Fi:;iher. Next! 11 . 

protectors and white canvas gloves to pro- "Good morning, Carey, please convey to 
tect h.i.s ~ands and clothing from the grime yo'U!' mother, our sympathy and our concern 
of the mail pouches and sacks which must for your future." 
be opened and dumped. Then there was the "Thank you, Mr. Baxter, we appreciate 
accumulation ~f letters in the drop b?x your thoughtfulness. Next please." 
to be pcatmarked, bundled and placed in "Good morning Carey I expected to see 
the outgoing mail pouch in readiness for the Souire or hls agent in your place this 
the early morning mail train. This task morni~g. Has the Squire taken over yet~" 
w?.s not usually c?mpleted, howev7r, un:- "No, Mr, Hall, the Squire shall not take 
til the actua~ whistle of the mail train over, unless I a.m relieved by Washington." 
was heard, which allows late mailers to uwell I don't hold much hope for you 
make last minute connections. The in- boy. No' man is allowed to block the ' 
coming bundles and packages which were few Squire's steam roller tactics." 
were lined up on e. work table and arranged "Thank you for your concern. Next111 
in alphabetical order. The bundles of let- · 
terrs were placed upon the ledge of a large A stea?y stre~m o~ pat.rens with mixed 
cabinet which was divided into about 200 hopes, views ana op1ru.ons kept Carey busy 
compartments. Each separation was labeled unt~l he heard the whistle of th~ mail. 
with a family name and arranged in alpha- train. He closed the gener~l del7very win 
betical order. Carey completed his sorting ?ow, gathe:ed up the outgoi?g mail, placed 
about 7:15 and unlocked the covering of it in a mail po~ch and ~urried out to meet. 
the general delivery window and noted that the mail car which ~ad Just stopped. He 
he already had a few patrons waiting. received a small pouch in return and hur 

ried back. He sorted the mail for delivery 
Since Carey was acquainted with most before opening the window again. Miss 

everyone in the ar~a, it was not necessary Fisher was first in line. 
for him to ask their names, but recognized 
them on sight and had their mail waiting1 "Well, young man, have you found my 
for them as they approached the window. It letter yet?11 ·she inquired. 
was customary, however, to pass the time .. "Yes, Miss Fisher, it has just arrived." 
of day which occasionally became too 11~ don't believe father ever opened the 
lengthy, much to the disgust of the pat- window before the morning mail arrived. I 
ron next in line. This morning, however, am forced to open earlier, because I must 
was unique, since Carey was in charge and close at 8: 30 and go to school. Next! 11 ' 

wrd.ch prompted sympathetic remarks and "Good morning, Carey, Patd ence has told 
well wis.b.es. Let. us listen in: me of your heroic performance of yester 

day and I congratulate you for your quick 
tbi nki ng, 11 

"Thank you for your kirrl words, Mr. 
J~mieson, I am sure that anyone would have 
done the same. Don't y.o:u think eo,?ll . · 

"I am afraia that tnany of us do not have 
what it takes to volunteer o'n such short 
notice. I am sure that your heroic deed 
will not go untewarded.11 

"I have already been sufficiently 
thanked and I wish no further reward. 
Please excuse me, I must hurry along." 

"Oh yes, you must be going to school, 
and when will you open again?" 

"I hope to open again at 3: JO, right 
after school. Next please." 
11Good morning, son, so the office will be 
closed most all day, will it? flow long 
will we have to put up with this?" 
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CH.APTER VI GENERAL DELIVERY 

Carey's plans for the day would llmit 
his stay at the post office unt:Ll 8:30 
at which time he would resume his scho.ol 
studies until 3:15 and then reopen the 
post office again untd.L 6:00 P.M. 

"Good morning, Carey, needless to say 
\k~t I Am sorry to hear about your 
father." 

"Tha.nk you, Mr. Lyle. 11 
"Will you continue Ln your father1 s 

place?" he inquired. 
"Until I am ·relieved." said Carey. 
"What would your mother do th~n? I thL1k 

you should be allowed to stay.11 

"Thank you, Mr. Lyle, I shoul.d be glad 
to be allov:ed to stay. Next please." 

"Good morning, young man, will you look 
and see if there is arry mail for Miss 
Fisher, please." 

"Good morning, Miss Fisher, I am sorry, 
but there is nothing for you. 11 

"Young man, you haven't looked; How can 
you be sure that there is nothing for me'l" 
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"I am sorry if the limited hours will 
inconverdence you, Mr. SimpAon. Perhaps 
some arrangement can be worked out if 
necessity demands it." 

"Well, just lot me have my mail. I 
wouldn't have been here this early if I 
ccul.d have received my'mail on Daturday.11 

"There is no ma.i.L for you, Mr. Simpson, 
I am sorry about Saturday, 'but out of 
respect to my f::i.ther----11 

1:r have heerd tell, that the maf.L must 
go through, but I guess that only cpplies 
to -responsible adults, maybe." 

11I shall try to serve you to the best 
of my ability, Mr. Si.mpson, Next p.i.ease ;" 

"Good morning, Carey, please convey our 
best wishes and sympathy to your mother." 

H'J:hank you, Mr. Adams, for your sincere 
concern, and I am sure that we all appre 
ciate the many kind words expressed in - 
our behalf.11 

"I am sure that we ca.n all tolerate 
limited hours under the circumstances and 
I hope that you will be able to work out 
some kind of system which wj_ll be 1mi .. table 
t:'.l the people and the postal auth:il'ities.11 

"Thank you again, Mr. Adams. Next l " · 
Ca rey was able to serve all who v.er.e 

rresent and had a few rrdnutes to spare, 
b-,fot'e it was necessary to J..ea7e for 
school, so he prepared a small sign. 
which read as follows: CLOSF,1' - OPEN 
Jl_Gh.IN AT 3:30 P.IVl. which he placed in 
tho window of the f'i-orrt entrance, locked 
up and hurried off to school. 

Carey arrived at school shortly before 
the bell and a small reception of his 
c l.as smat.es were waiting for him with 
woros of congratulations for his rescue 
of the dog1 the day before. Carey felt 
LU at ease and was literally saved by 
the hell, except that he was f'or-cof'ul.Ly 
t.ramiported into the building upon the 
shcul.der-s of hi,s friends. Flint, who lived 
ju::t acrofls the street, anticipated such 
an action and deliberat;:;ly waited until 
this demor:stration broke up. Then he fol 
lowed slowly and awkwardly behind them. 

In each morning class, a moment of re 
coenl tion, honoring Carey and his lneroic 
performance was given by the teacher. The 
r.t::dents were invited to stand in unison 
to honor Carey. Only a few c1id not do ~o. 
Th9se few looked to Flint for approval 
and in as much as Flint did not ar'Lse , 
tl1ey also remained seated, but only be- 
8ause of their obligated loyalty to 
Flint. V1hen the .mor ni.ng cl.as ses were com 
pleted, the Principal asked Carey to 
~;-'.;ep into his office. 

"Carey, I want to commend you for ?OUr 
act of br-avery and extend my sympat.ny to 
you and your mothnr." 

11'I'hank you very nuch , and. I shall con 
vey your sympathy co my mother." 

11I also wish to acknowledge that as 
you ~c1_1w have an added burden and new re 
ff::'o r.si bilit ies, I shall make t1.llowances 
for your absences if ne<:!eSsary and viill 
Le1 p you in any way that I can, Car ey ;" 

"I'hank you again, and I here it. vd.11 
r:.ot be nec2ssary to grant me special 
p·~·ivi.leges,- Mr. Borden, u 

As Carey left the building, Flint was 
wai~,:Lng w~:th a small group of his 

obligated friends. Flint stepped out and 
appeared to prevent Carey's escape, 
which he had no intention of doing. 

"So you are now a hero! I hope that you 
have n)t forgotten that you are also a 
tres:fll:i.Sser. Have you reported to my 
father yet? 11 sneered Flint. 

"No, but your father must have heard 
the report by this time. You may offer 
my apologies for disregarding his rights 
under the circumstances---11 

"I have no intention of pleading your 
case. Your failv.re to report will only 
point up your negligence and lack of re 
sponsibility. 11 said Flint, as he looked 
to his friends for support and approval 
of his chosen words. His friends having 
no choice, voiced their support. 

"Very well then, El.Lrrt , if your father 
prefers to press charges, I shall not 
deny my guilt. I am obligated to keep the 
post office open as much as I can----" 

"Perhaps you will be relieved of your 
obligation soon. It seems that your fu 
ture depends upon the will of my father." 

"Correction, Flint, my future depends 
upon the will of .Q.:ll!: Father. 11 said Carey, 
reverently. 

Flint had no answer for this remark and 
stepped aside in submission and permi tt[;:: 
Carey to pass without further comment. 

At the after~oon classes, Carey again 
was honored with a standing ovation by 
most of his classmates. At the end of the 
afternoon period, Carey left his friends, 
who were linge:ring on the school grounds, 
so that he might reopen the post office. 
He reopened on schedule as promised and 
only a few were waiting. Again, the 
feelings toward limited hours were mixed 
with approval and disapproval. Pete Bates 
stopped in on his way home from the 
school grounds about 4:30 and appeared 
to be out of breath with excitement. 

11Carey, have you seen the sign posted 
out in front? They are all over town! 11 

11No Pete, I haven't. What do they say?" 
"The Squire is calling a meeting tonight 

to select a new postma.st.erl" 
11V'Tell," responded Carey, calmly, "I 

suppoµe he hs.s a right to do that.11 

"VJill you httend this meeting, Carey?" 
"I should like to, that is, if I am 

permitted to do so." 
"Here cones Judge Dixon." said Pete, 

"Yes, he is coming in. Hello Judge Dixon.11 

"Hello tJys, and you, Carey, I see you 
have recovered from your dangerous ad 
venture of y.pste~day.11 

"Oh yes, but in spite of my exhaustion, 
I must say that Susie put up a better 
fight for sur-vi.va.L than I,: How is she?" 

"Well, due to her exhaustion and ex 
posure, vre conf'Lned her to quarters today. 
I was invited to hunt with a neighbor of 
Mr. Brown, who e.Lso has a dog. 11 

"Carey, added· the Judge, I have had tii:-:'i 
today, to learn more of your personal 
problems and perhaps I oan help." 

"Have you seen the signs posted around 
town? 11 asked Pete. 

"About the meeting called for tonight-Z11 

11Ye:;;. 11 

"Yes, and I have heard some comments, I 
plan t.o attend this meeting and I want to 
hear your sT,ory, Carey. 11 
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CHAPTER VII THE SQU1RE CALLS A BY FORREST ChlVlPBELL 

At this point, the reader has lea.rned'-..!!.:_ '{ • veral people were .st~nding in the 
very little of the past life of S~uire aisles and looking for empty seats. Out- 
Campbe LL, In the first chapter, it was side, the crowd had been orderly and had 
revealed that he'might be from New York spoken softly and in a serious vein but 
City about the time of the Wall Street due to the at.mo sphe re of gayety in1 the 
Panic in 1884. Since his' arrival. in Al- decorations of the auditorium, their con- 

• gerton, the villagers have learned no- versation quickly changeg to a 1devil-may- 
thing and only because of the arrival of care' mood. The walls resounded with a 
Dirk Bledsoe, .alias Carl Harris, has the mumb!e of voices, yet no single word was 
Souire been disturbed. The reader knows distinet and understandable. Carey, our 
that because of Dirk's connectd.en with hero came in with Judge Dixon and they had 
his past, the Squire has been forced to found seats near the center aisie. Several 
yield to his demands or be exposed; T.hia people had stopped to pay their respects 
revelation to the readeT has not yet been to Carey and to acknowledge the dignified 
made public in Algerton. '.lhe Squire has gentleman who sat beside him. 
offered the title of Postmaster to Dirk 
in payment for his silence regarding his 
past. 

':rhe stage had been cleared of unnecessary 
props and advertising back-drops and was 
'furnished only wi tl}. a speaker 1 s table and 
two , cnat.rs ;: The stage was well lighted from 
the foot-lights but the auditorium was in a 
soft semi-darkness. ';rhe Squi't'e came on 
stage from the v1ings following his co 
chairman and manager of the opera house, 
Miss Fisher, who was introduced in the 
lest chapter. Miss Fisher seated herself 
and the Squire stood before the speaker's 
table and rapped for order. The room be- 
came silent and orderly. The Squire clears 

The residents of the village and of the his throat, surveys the room with a glance, 
ru!'al areas began to gather in front of smiles and begens to speak. 
the onera house at an early hour. Dark- , 
ness had fallen and the evening was warm] "Ladies and Gentlemen, Friends and loyal 
The early-comers formed two groups in the Citizens o! our fair village we are here 
fringe of light furnished by the ill~n- tonight for one purpose and that is to se 
ated entranceway, The two groups wer~ as o> lect a. replacement for the office of post- 
lated from each other because of their master vrhd.ch is vacat ed because of the un- 
dif~erent viewpoints ~nd aceo rdd ng c to. timely death of ·our beloved and honored 
their degree of allegian?e to.t~e u~lUre. citizen of Algerton, Mr. Thornton Churchill. 
One such group could be 1dent1f1ed as who was a faithful servant to the good peo- 
bei~g obligated and indebi~ed t~ the ple of our community and he shall surely be 
Squire and dared not question his com- missed by one and all as well as his widow 
mands. The other group although obl.Lgat.ed and 1ittle children who are now dependent 
to. some deg;ee, dared to ~emaru;t ju~tice upon our mercy and care. Naturally, you 
which set t;.1em apart and id:ntified them . good people will see to it that they re- 
as a. group to be reckoned with. ceive adequate food and shelter.11 There was 

a murmur of voices heard which might have 
As the hour of t~e meeting appro~che~,. generated into remarks of objection from 

the two groups broke up and moved Lnsd.de , the audience if the Sc uire had not rapped 
The Squire had not yet arrdved , which was for silence.' The Squi.re continued, "I know 
his. custom since he had le:ir:led that ea.rly :that you v:ill brand me as a heartless per 
a.rrivals meant advanced opinions and re- son who would ask 8. destitude person to 
€.Uests f'o r favoritism froi:i his pu-?pets . share v:ith us, their crust of bread, but 
and only with the protection provided withwe have a job to do and we should not let 
an assemblage of people did he feel secure our hearts over-rule our heads in this 
from such solicitation. Actually, the matter. I will now turn the gavel of 
S~uire was detained at home by the ar- e.uthority over to Miss Fisher who will ask 
rival of Dirk Bledsoe under the cov:r of for nominations. I reserve the right to 
r'.arkness. Th? Squ~re and Dirk. we re in con- sneak and be heard. Ladies and Gentlemen, 
ference as Dirk wished last minute as- your co-chairman, Miss Fisher." 
surance and instruction as to what was ex- 
nected of him. The Squire assured him .The Squire bowed to Miss Fisher and 
that he had a plan of action and requestedhanded her the gavel. Misi Fisher took the 
only that Dirk be present at the meeti;ng. gavel with the agility of one who held in 
but remain silent until he was introduced her hand, a dead'ly weapon and dared anyone 
and called upon to speak. The Sc:uire then to speak out of turn. She stepped to the 
urged· Dirk to proceed to the mee td.ng table and laid the gavel down softly but 
»Lace alone that no one might suspect in kept her hand within easy reach, just .Ln 
advance as to the connection between them. case she needed it in a hurry. 
Dirk then lBft with this last minute word 
of warning, "I' 11 see you, Skin. 11 

The Squire had made arrang(lments fot' 
the use of the opera house to hold the 
meeting in which a ri.€W postmvster woukd 
be nominated. The Squire having already 
sent in Dirk's name, is obligated to use 
his influence upon the gootl people of Al 
gerton and cause them to select a µtran 
ger to them as their choice and agreeable 
to all the residents of Algerton. 

The auditorium of the opera house was 
of si.lfficient size to seat over 300 
people. Most seats were already taken, 

11r shall act as my own parlementarian, 11 
she began, llartd a two-thirds majority vote 
will be necessary ta elect the man of your 
choice, only men of legal age may vote of 
course, and I shall have no voice nor vote." 



"I now declare the nominations open for 
the office of postmaster. Supporting nomi 
nations and remarks will be permitted but 
will not be mandatory." , 

"Madam Chairman, I nomi.na te--n 
"State your name and be recognized, 11 

interrupted Miss Fisher. · 
"Simpson, Jacob Simps~m----" 
"The Chair recognizes Jacob. Simpson." 
"Madam Chairman, it is my pleasure to 

nomi.nabe Algerton• s leading citizen, 
Mortimer S. Campbell, Senior and Esquirel" 

"The Chair, recognizes the nomination 
of Mortimer S. Campbell, Senior. Do you 
•1ish to accept the nomination? Squire 
Campbell." · 

"Speech! Speech! 11 
The Squire beamed his approval and was 

about to rise,.but was interrupted. 
11Madam Chairman, may I address the 

Chair?" 
"You are out of order; The Squire is 

about to make a statement." 
11But I wish to support the nomi.natrl.onl 11 
State your name and be recognized. 11 
"H 1, Stephen Hall---11 

"The Chair recognizes Stepnen Hell for 
the purpose of supporting the nomi.mtdon;" 

"Madam Chairman, it gives me great 
plea.sure to support the nomiretion of our 
leading citizen. A bqrn lendet, nnd a man 
who came to us in a year vn1en most of us 
did not know which way to turn. He shared 
with us, his knowledge of economics, he 
pulled us out of the mire, freed us from 
our difficulties nnd set us on our feet. 
Madam Chairman, I support the nomination 
of my good friend and yours, Squire 
Campbe Ll.I 11 After sitting down, there was 
an awkward silence, the Squire seemed to 
be waiting for a response or further sup 
port. Mr. Hall was also embarrased with 
the silence and hearing no request to 
address the 6hair, he sheepishly sup 
plied the necessary cue of faintly clap 
;Jing his hands to arouse the Campbell 
F>Clpporters into action. The cue was fol 
_i_owed by a tremendous ovation and IJ.S the 
tumult died down, the 1Squi.re arose from 
nis chair, proudly stepped to the table, 
bowed to Miss Fisher, who then sat, down. 
The Squire took a sip of wv.ter and with 
an approving smile, began to speak. · 

"It is an honor indeed to be your first 
IJ£~med choice for the office of postmcster, 
It makes me very happy to be the re 
cipient of such a tremendous ovation. It 
confirms my belief, that I have made mi:'ny 
friends. Although I am receptive to be 
come your chosen servant as pos'tme.at.er , 
n.n~ I hold you all in high esteem, I feel 
asaured that any one of you rrre de se rvd.ng 
c•:t' the honor and I sincerely hope that 
you too, will be nominated. There is no 
one that I would rather step aside for, 
than you. Madam Chairman, please .do not 
~::i.llow the nominations to be cl.osed until 
-:r.v friends have been given a chance to 
~-,ecome noml nabed , Thank you ," 

There was another tremendous ovation, 
and Miss Fisher a.Ll.owed the tumult to 
1~ontirrue until it showed signs of weak 
ening, then quick1y rapped for order. 

91Do I hear 'any further nominations?, 
Are there any further nominations?" 

11Maqam Chairman, I wish to make a 
nomination." · 
"State your name and be recogrrtzed ," 
"Alfred Jamieson.11 

'11The Chair recogriizes Alfred Janrl,eson 
for the purpose of making a nomtnatd.on;" 

"Now that we have honored Squire Camp 
bel). with the fir.st nomination as/our 
choice" f or postmaster, which of course 
was expected of us, to register our re 
spect for our leading citizen--" 

The .Squire looked at Miss Fi.sher and 
the slightest turning of his head in her 
direction, was cue enough for her to 

'interrupt the remarks of Mr. Jamieson. 

11A~e you going to make a speech? 
Mr. Jamieson, or do you wish-to mc~ke c 
nomi.natdont" 

111 assure you that I intend to make a 
nomination, but I ·prefer to make it in 
rrry own way. Now if I may be allowed to· 
contd.nue=-c-" 

'l'he Squire had anticipated attempts to 
deflate the degree of his importance to 
the Ville.gars and had requested Miss 
Fisher to stop any such attempts. Miss 
Fisher, although being obligated to the 
Squire, was unsure of her ability to 
prevent Mr. Jamieson from spec.king in the 
face of his experience in the practice 
of luw. She registered evidence of her 
uncertainty as she spoke, 

"Very well, Mr. Jamieson, proceed." 
"I think, 11 continued Mr. Jnmieson, 

"That we should al.so honor the person 
who is mo$t capable of serving us a.s 
posbmast.er and perhaps the least capable 
of providing food and shelter for--"' 

Mr. JamiesoR1s remarks were interrupted 
by a spontaneous ovation, equally as 
large as .the Squire had received at its 
pe&k. The ovation grew in magnitude as it 
extended in length far beyond the ovation 
for the Squire. The Squire again turned 
hi.s head toward Miss Fisher. Miss Fi.sher 
rapped the table with her gavel. 

"Order.! Order! 11 She commanded in c 
pl.ending voice which showed evidence of 

"havi.ng lost control of 'the situation. The 
tumult fimlly receded and Mr. Jamieson 
continued, "I am not overlooking the fi 
nancial condition of uny of you, for 
these have been and are trying times for 
most us us including the family of our 
former poBtmaster who was a credit to our 
community and is deser-vmg of our con 
sideration. Many of you may .secretly covet 
tho title and additional income from this 
opening, yet you would .step aside for one 
who ,needs the additional income the lea.st 
of any of us and provide charity for the 
most deserving. Not one of you would pre 
fer charity to making your own livelyhood. 
Eech of us could use more compensation in 
order that we might live more comfortably. 
Who among you would be more comfortable 
with the increased incom~, knowing that 
you have contributed not to the welfare, 
but to the discomfort of the rightful 
heirs to the title of Postmaster. Maduro 
Chairman, I place in nomination, the name 
of one who is deserving of the office, 
our o~n and capable Carey Churchill!" 



THE NEWSBOY 

CHAPTER VIII STALEMATED, ACCORDING ~O PLAN 

SUPPLEMENT TO AUGUST 1963 

BY FOR.REST CAMP BELL 
. IV. '<. / 

Once mo~e the·ovation got out of con- tfadam Chairman, I was questioned by the 
trol as Mr. Jamieson reached the climax Squire, he questioned my sincerit1 in nom- 
in his delivery on the nomination of our inatin& a minor. I ask that the Squire 
hero, Carey Churchill. Miss Fisher, in yeild the floor for rrry answer as I do not 
her highly nervous state of mind, had a wish the charges to go unchallenged,11 

bad case of the jitters and would inter 
mittently rap her gavel several times 
and then look appealingly at the Squire, 
for instruction and assistance. 'Ihe 
Squire sensed her inability to contr.ol 
the situation and rose to his feet with 
out moving away from his chair and raised 
both arms into the air above his head. 
This action was an accepted practice at 
all village meetings to halt excessive 
ovations in fairness to the opposition 
and there was a marked evidence of it's 
effectiveness. The Squire had spoken not 
a word and not until the· last murmur from 
the auditorium died away, did he turn and 
bow to Miss Fisher who had given up and 
had sat down. 

" "Madam Chairman, 11 began the Squire, "I 
would like to speak on the---" 

Miss.Fisher quickly resumed her righ~,,.. 
ful position as chairman and too hastily 
anticipated the Squire's remarks. She 
rapped for order and spoke with renewed 
confidence. "The Chair recognizes Squire 
Campbell for the purpose of supporting 
the nom---did you say supporting, Squire 
Campbell?" she said, suspecting an error. 

"No, I only wish to speak on the 
nomination, Madam Chairman. 11 

"Very well, the Chair recognizes Squire 
Campbell," continued Miss Fisher, a bit 
flustered, 11He wishes to speak ," 

"This is indeed most embarrassing,11 

began the Squire, 11That I should be asked 
to compete with a minor. Certainly you · 
are not serious, Mr. Jamieson? Not only 
is he a mere child, but he has not yet 
learned a sense of responsibility, only 
yesterday, I am told by my son Mortimer, 
th~t he willfully violated my personal 
rights by trespassing upon my private 
9roperty and the act of aggression was 
ccmmi.t.t.ed even after a warning from my 
son, whose direct order he refused to 
cbey , This violation might have gone un 
reported, had it not been for the loyalty 
of my son who was present---" 

The Squire was in~errupted by Miss 
Fisher, who was forced to arise and rap 
f'o'r order since at least a dozen men were 
on their feet, wishing to be heard. 

11You are all out of order," stated 
Miss Fisher,. "The Squire,has the floor 
and is entitled to be heard. 11 

All but two of the men sat down again, 
at least they had gained their objective 
of stopping the Squireis uncomplimentary 
remarks. Miss Fisher recognizeCi Mr. 
Jamieson as one of the two still standing 
and she continued her plea for order. 

"Mr, Jamieson--and you Sir, you are 
out of order. V"ill you please sit down? 11 

Mr. Jamieson held the floor, but waited 
respectfully until the other gentleman 
had sat down, then he began. 

Miss Fisher turned to the Squire for in 
struction. The Squire had remained stan 
ding and had intended to continue, but 
sat down and in doing so, acknowledged 
his own parliamentary- breach of etiquette. 

11The Squire yeilds the floor to Mr. 
Jamieson," stated Miss Fisher. 

"Gentlemen, had I permitted this quea 
tion to go unanswered, it ·would have been 
an admission of my insincerity. Now I 
know that Carey Churchill is a minor in 
the eyes of legal proceedings, yet you and 
I as law abiding citizens expect some de 
gree of responsibility from them and when 
such responsibility is accepted, then 
morally we should accept them as adults. 
I might ask the same question of the 
Squire, 'Certainly you are not serious' 
in accepting the nomination when there are 
cases of distress and poverty in our midst? 
But I won't. I withdraw the question, for 
I believe that you are sincere in your de 
sire to control another of our village 
functions. Squire Campbell, you have im 
plied that the nomination of Carey 
Churchill is a bit .ridiculous from a legal 
fitandpoint. I hereby charge that although 
your nomination is legally acceptable, 
morally, your nomination is not justified." 

Although Mr. Jamieson had not intended 
to conclude his remarks, the resulting 
ovat.Lon convinced him that he had made 
his point and so he sat down and immedi 
ately went into conference with Judge 
Di:xon. 

Miss Fisher was rapping fo~ order and 
agad n showed evidence of having lost con 
trol and appealed to the. Squire for assist 
ance , The S<~.uire rose to his feet again 
and soon the tumult subsided, except tbat 
a man had just arose and was waiting to 
be heard. 

"You are out of order Sir, will you . 
please be seated," a.s.ked JIA.iss Fisher. 

11Mac1am Chairman, charges regarding the 
character of Carey Churchill have been 

'made. Will you permit him to s-seak in hd.s 
own defense? 11 . • 

"Carey Ohur chd.Ll., who has been identi 
fied as a minor is not entitled to a voice 
at thi$ meeting, 11 stated Miss Fisher. 

ti Then I request the right to def end him 
as his legal counsel and morally, a friend, 
and I wish to speak in his behalf at this 
time." 

"I do not recogrd ae you, Sir. You are not 
from our community. 11 

11My residence is of no concern. lVJy 
client has free choice of counsel." 

"Please state your name, Sir.11 
11My name is Judge John B. Dixon, repre 

senting the State 'of New York. My residence 
and my chambers are in Albany." 

"Judge John B. Dixon?" she gasped. 



Miss Fisher looked to the Squire for in- however, I accepted the responsibility 
struction, since she was taken by surprise of his violation and so advised your son. 
by the importance of the man to whom she . Squire Campbell, if you wish a· full and 
had been speaking. The Squire himself was true account of the violation and the · 
unprepared for. the occasion and only after events taking place which led to it, I 
an awkward silence ffQm the platform, did shall be glad to make a public statement 
he collect his thoughts and was able to. . here and now. 11 
nod a cue of permission to Miss Fisher. 

11The Chair recogni~es Judge John B. 
Dixon, who wishes to speak in the defense 
of his client, Carey Churchill. 11 

The judge was aware of t.~e fact ·that 
since he was a stranger to the community, 
all eyes would be upon him and all ears 
tuned to what he would have to say. Squire 
Campbell had not been informed of the 
presence of any strangers in the .audi 
torium and it made him a. bit uneasy. The 
judge paused gracefully, allowing all in 
the auditorium to observe his calmness 
and only after a well-timed silence, dic;l 
he begin to speak. 

"Ladies and Gentlemen, I have not asked 
for the privilege of speaking to you tp 
influence you in your choice of a post 
master. My only interest is that justice 
might be served. It is true that my young 
client has been mentioned as a 'choice, 
but he has also been mentioned in a most 
disrespectful way. He has been charged 
with a lack of responsibility and it.is 
only because of this charge that I will 
attempt to defend him. Carey Churchill, "Are there' any further nominations?" 
in the eyes of the laws of this State, asked Miss F'isher, "Are there any, further 
~ s a minor chronologically, since he is nominations?" 
only sixteen years of age, yet he has 11Madam Chairman." 
had adulthood forced upon him as you 11State your . name and be recognized. 11 

know, by the death of his father. He .did "Name's Domer, John Domer's my name." 
not seek this responsibi).i ty, neither "The Chair recognizes John Domer for 
did he wish it to come about in the man- the purpose of--, did you wish to make 
ner in which it did. But he has willingly a nomination, Mr. Domer'?"' 
accepted the responsibility of adulthood 11I1d like ta, if somebodyrd take i~. I 
and has volunteered the next few years reckon you could call me John Doe 's fur 
to provide for tl;ie welfare of his family 1 s 'at goes, 1 cause what I 1 m goin1 t 1 say 
and its financial burdens at a time when I reckon ary one of us 1 d say if 1 n we 
he might be continuing his education. had the qhanc•t. I oal1late we'd all like 
Madam Chairman, Ladies and GerrbLemen, it t 1 serve as a public servant in some capa 
is tragj_c I say, for the responsibil1.ties city 'n get paid a leetle extry at the 
of adulthood to be placed upon anyone same time, but we just ain't got the time 
who is unprepai-ed for it, yet I say that t1 do two things t' once. I wouldn't be 
my client has m~de this transition with " gainin1 a thing t' quit what I'm a doin' 
a courageous determination in a very 1~ got• post office'n, 1nother thing, 
0hort period of time and with such evi- I reari. in the paper recently 1 t our presi..:. 
dence as was shown yesterday afternoon dent 's callin' 'pon us t1 s'port our 
when it became his duty to make·a very gove1ment, 'stead of the g9ve1ment s'por- 
important decision, one which meant the tin' us---" 
saving of a life or respecting the civil "What Paper was that, John?" 
rights of a property- owner---•t "Why that new Paper, there in Buffalo, 

1t just j1ined together. The Star 
Enquirer, I think •twas, 'course tnese 
remarks 1twas1 made long afor Coxey1s 
march t• Washin'ton, but the President 
keeps 'mind.in' us of •t ever' once't "n 
a while. Now I c'd use the extry money 
awright, but I c1dn't spare the time 
If anybody who needs the money an's got 
the time to devote to•t, then let'um 
volunteer an' I 111 secon' the motion." 

"Now John, I'm not volunteering, but 
I just want to say---doesn1t our Cotilgress 
man have 'something to say about this 
vacancy?" asked an unidentified voice. 

11If yer askin' me, there Jim," answered 
Mr. Domer, I read in the paper that-he 
is galavantin1 off down 'n Cuba, tryin' 
t1 get the facts ''bout what's goin1 on 
down there. Don't matter tho' reckon the 
Squire 111 know what to do.11 

-~~he people present in the auditorium knew' 
that the judge was referring to Carey's 
heroic act of saving the life of a dog 
which belonged to farmer Brown who had 
loaned the dog to Judge Dixon and the 
people could not withhold the enthusiasm 
~ontained within them any longer for the 
decision which Carey made, his heroic 
attempt and the successful results .. The 
judge allowed a courteous acknowledge 
ment of applause and then quickly suc 
ceeded in rest.or'Lng order· and silence. 

":j:t seems, Squire Campbell, that you 
have not be~n properly advised by your 
son as to just what took place yeat.erday, 
It is true that Carey did not come to 
you directly and confess the violation 
of trespassing upon your private property, 

rhe Squire was uncomfortable and wel 
comed the oppdrtun.ity of a choice between 
public and private debate -. He mopped his 
brow and with a sweep of his hand he in 
dicated a· choice of a private debate. 

''Then in conclusion, 11 continued the 
judge, 11And in further defense of Carey, 
he does not seem to be the flag-waving 
type of hero, who in reporting his minor 
infraction of the law, would care to call 
attention to his heroic efforts. His 
quick deci.sion to commit a violation. in 
order to lend assistance which was 
urgently needed, showed great judicial 
qualities in spite of his seemingly ir 
responsibie action and was unquestionably 
justified. Thank you Madam Chairman." 

Before the, judge could sit down, another 
ovation was begun. Miss Fisher was on her 
feet and the judge rose again and soon was 
able to restore order and courteously nod 
ded to the people and then to Miss Fisher. 



SUPPL~ENT TO SEPT. 1963 

Ctll\PTER IX A LANDSLIDE VOTE FOR A DARK HORSE BY FORREST CAMPBELL 

The Squire took the opportunity to rise of the office~and the compensation which 
to his feet, and bowed to Miss Fisn r. , goe$1With it--with our young. Postmaster, 
"May I? he inquired. ' 'I · rey Churchill, who-" 
"Squire Campbell is recognized an4 has 

the floor,"·sta.ted Miss.FiSher. 
"Knowing what to do, Mr. Domer, and 

taking the proper steps can easily b.e 
worked out. The issue of course is, whom 
shall we choose? I too, think we should 
have at, least one more nomination for a ·· 
fair representation of our choice--~". 

"That is the majority to elect, 
Squire?" said an unidentified voice. 

The Squire looked at Miss Fisher and 
asked, 11Two thirds? 11 

Miss Fisher nodded in the af'firmati~e. 
"The customary two thirds majority will 

elect, 11 responded the Squire. "Now I was 
going to say that since none of our vil 
lagers are going to volunteer, there is 
a man present here tonight who is not a 
villager, yet he is desirous of making 
this his home and he needs employment, 
and the best part of it is, that he has 
had pretlous postal experience-" 

A murmur of voices began to grow. Miss 
fisher rose to her feet snd began·weil 
ding her gavel. It was by the choice of 
i..h3 stranger himself, that he )lad seated 
M .nse'Lf in front of our hero Carey, Mr. 
J·&mieson and the Judge. The people in the 
auditorium by the process of eliJJdnation 
were. directing their attention to the 
only unidentified person in their midst, 
Dirk Bledsoe, alias Carl Harris. 

"Madam Chairman," asked the Squire, 
will you kindly ask for Carl Harris to 
stand and be recognized, please'l0 

111i!ill Carl Hart'is please stand and be 
recognized?" she asked. · 

These remarks were acceptable to a ma 
jority of the people and were pleasing to 
thej;r ears , however Carl 1 s remarks vvere 
interrupted w~th the jubilant voices of 
listeners who could no longer withhold 
theit• pleasure. Many were on their feet, 
calling, 1r:E WANT HARRIS! rF. U~NT HAl.tRIS! 
The autbur~t was acceptable of course to 
th~ S~uire, who now felt assured that he 
had delivered the people into the hards of 
Ga'tl Barris and at the same time had 
bought his silence on the subject of his 
past. Carl also Was pleased with the out 
burst, since it gave evidence of his 
approval. He desired however, to make o.ne 
mol"e statement which he felt necessary to 
settle the matter. Miss Fish~r was rapping 
for order and the Squire, desiring to 
share his emotions in the victory that 
was now being won, turned to Miss Fisher, 
who misinterpreted his glance as a cue to 
end the demonstration and she rapped her 
gavel even more forcefully than ever and 
pleaded with the people to restore order. 
The Squire, realizing that he had been 
misunderstood, shook his head at Miss 
Fisher and joined in the applause. Miss 
Fisher, now completely frustrated, sat 
down in confusion. Carl however, feeling 
that the demonstration had gone far 
enough, raised both hands, indicating that 
he had not finished and had more to say. 
He knew that he was about to gain his 
objective, only·the voting, a mere detail 
to make it official, remained on the 
agenda. Carl beamed his- good pleasure 
and continued to speak, 

"Thank you, goad people, I have but a 
fe1~ short remarks to make and then I will 
sit down. I was about to say that perhaps 
no one deserves the compensation of the 
office more than our young postmaster, 
Carey Churchill., and I am ~i thout a doubt, 
the least deserving in our midst, however, 
with your approval and the assistance of 
Carey, which I shall require to the ex 
tent of a necessity, I seek your favor, 
your tolerance and your support that Carey 
and I might serve you in the manner in 
which you heve been accustomed during t~e 
tenure of your former postmaster, Carey's 
father, Thornton Churchill.. Thank you.4' 

Carl rose, realizing that he was now on 
exhibition and that his fate would be de 
cided according to the impression he made 
upon them e.t this time. The hall was 
quiet and Carl knew that a favorable im 
pression could not be made on appear 
ance alone; He knew that he was expected 
to speak out in his own defense. He knew 
that the remarks of tne Squire were not 
quite enough to sway the opinions of 
those present. It was well that he was 
expected ani being permitted to speak, 
for he had a suspicion that the S~uire 
would say no lllOre in his defense and that 
it would be up to him to convince the A tumult far exceeding an,y previous de- 
people of his ability to serve them. The mon$tration, shook the walls. Carey, being 
.silence was enchanting but needed to be the center of at.t.ractdon at the moment, 
garnished with choice words which·would remained frozen in his seat. He could feel 
show his humility, ability, and a wil- the blood racing rapidly.in his body. '!'he 
lingness to cooperate and an acknow- Squire beamed approvingly, but with~ sel~ 
ledgement of the needs of others. fish motive, for he was concerned only 

"Madam Chairman; Squire Campbell, Judge with the retaining of the secret of his 
Dixon, Ladies arrl Gentlemen, I fully past, and least of all, with the future 
real~ze that not only am I a stranger to of our hero, Carey. Miss Fisher wore a 
you, a non-resident, arid a non-patron, blank stare, for she did not know what to 
but also a darlc horse; however with my think. She had felt that it was her duty 
past experience, I am able to offer my to use her influence to promote the in- 
ser:vices, at least in accepting the re- terests of the S~uire,.and secretly, she 
sponsibility, and as Judge Dixon has so coveted a per~o~ desire to do. so, for 
ap+Ly put i:t. 'in order that justice he Wf!.S now eh._g1ble for remarriag~ and 
,11i::;ht be e e . ._,8,·:1, r cha'l.L share the duties she made every effort t~ pl?ase him ~n 

odder that she mlght gain his a+t.e ntd.ona . 



•;I ·~r:J :JCL'i.'.'J, n tso.id Miss Fisher to the 
,jcr.iirc, "for this turn of events. I must 
h~ve lost control~-" 
· "It is··.quite all "right, Miss Fisher, I 
am ·confident that the better man will win 
out in the end. Let me add that I shall 
try to be a_ gallapt loser and try not to 
reveal rrry dieappointment 'openly.n 

"ls he ~rried?" i:riquired Miss Fisher .. 
'l'he Squire sensed that a -revelatiQn of · 

too much1information regarding. the past. 
of C~rl Harris would be dangerous to his· 
own seeUJ:"ity and he made a ~eeble attempt 
to divert any further interest in his 
direction. 
"! believe that he is, Miss FisheT, 

why do you ask? Shall I Lask him for you?" 
110h, good heavens, not" replied Miss 

Fisher, turning her head to conceal a 
blush. 

There had been no attempt tQ restore 
order'ft"Om the Chair and the people in 
the auditoriUi~ were calling for the VQte 
to be taken. Miss Fisher, under the 
circumstances, was glad of the oppor~ 
tunity to change the subject. 

1 

there any further business or requests?" 
11 SPEECH ! SPEECH ! 11 
trMr. Harris," said Miss Fisher, ''You 

are being· 1called upon to make an accepb 
ance speech. Do you have anything to ea.y? 11 • 
, "Not much, Madrun Ch~innan, 11 said Cal"l, 
ntt has been a long meeting and theJe peo 
ple are weary and want 'b? get home, I am 
sure. I do want tq say that I accept the 
ho11or which you have qesto\'1ed upon me and 
I thank you from the bottom of my heart. 
No~ I want to relinquish the rest of m1 
time, in order that our yo~ postmaster 
might be allowed to express his personal 
views in the m~tter at hand. Carey, will 
you favor us with a few words?" 

tt SPEECH! SPEECH ! 11 
Carey rose to his ,f'eet unprepared, how 

ever. The tingling sensation of tha blood 
surging through his body was now replaced 
w1i th a lump in his throat and a pounding 
heart. 

llI have never before in my entire life, 
been called upon to mS.l<e a speech. It is 
quite an .horor , however unfortunately I 
must dise.ppoint you, since the larges·!;, 
group that I have ever addressed is my 
class in school and I am sure that you 
have all heard Lincoln's Gettysburg ad 
dress before. I am glad to be able to 
continue to serve y9u to some extent. I 
assure you that! do not seek your charity. 
I hope to be able to ear,Il every pennYi that 
it takes to support my mother and my 
brother and sister. If I were the worrying 

( . ' kind, perhaps I would worry about finding 
enough work to do. However, I trust in t4e 
Lord----I am sure that he will provide for 
me in his own way. I shall acknowledge 

) the authority of Mr. Harris as my superior 
· and you can depend upon m:f loyalty and 
cooperation to the best of m)l ability. 
Thank you, one and a::u." · 

, "Are , there any f'IJ.rther nominations? tt 
asked Miss Fisher. "Are there any · 
further nominations? 11 

11No ! " called an unidentified voice 
from the auditorium. "Let us vote!" 

"Hearing no further nolninations, I 
declare the nominations closed. 11, said, 
Miss Fisher. tl'i\Je shall now have the 
vote, and the candidates shall be calle~ 
in the order of their nonii.na.tions." 

"Ali in favor of Squire Campbell for 
nostmaster, aay aye!" . . 
• There was a small token response from 
those who felt that it was their obli-. 
gated duty to record their loyalty to , 
the Squire. ' , 

"All in favor of litUe Carey Churchill, This concluded the agenda and the 
for postmaster, say e.yel11 orderly routine of the meeting was ad-- 

Tb.ere v;as a much larger token vote from ' journed. · There was a large rush to be the · 
those who wished to record their loyalty first to shake the ~and of our young hero 
to our young hero, Carey. and meet the newly chosen postmaster and 

11All in favor of--or--what1s his name?" to acknoViledge the presence of such a 
she inquired o·f the Squire, somewhat celebrity and dignitaey as was Judge Dixon. 

,embarrassed. . The platform, except ~or Miss Fisher and 
The ,Squire attempted to advise her in the Squire,, watf deset'tea .• Not even aey of 

a whisper, but a response from a hundred the Sq'liire•e obligated supporters came to 
voices from the auditorium' called out, renew their pledge of loyalty in the light 
"HAaRIS! CARL HARRIS!" of this turn of events. ;This, the Squire 

11All in favor of Carl Harris; 11 she resented most1 of all. It was true that he 
repeated, a bit flustered, 11plee.se had seemingly rejected their attempts .of 
say aye! 11 loyalty and liad confused them with appeals 

to support another, yet in spite of this, 
he expected and even demanded their con 
tinued support and loy'alty. The Squire and 

,Miss Fisher left the platform and the 
building, by a rear exit. ' 

The response was temffic. If anyone , 
·remained seated, it was not in evidence 
and if anyone were opposed, they stood 
up to conceal their embarrassment. M~ny 
voices were calling, ·"ePEECH! SPEECH!" 

Miss Fisher rapped for order and · 
surprisingly, ~he got it as the people 
were anxious to terminate the meeting 
~ith a concludirtg speech. 

"Is there any q~estion regarding ~e 
outcqme of the vote?" she asked. 

I ns:PEECij ! SPEECH! II 
11Does anyone wish to contest the 

result of the voting?" she asked. 
II SPEECH! SPEECH! 11 

11Then I decl-re ah-- Carl .Ha:rris chosen 
E! s y-;;ur choice to succeed Thornton 
C,.~11;',~l1L:'. ,~.,,_ postmaster of Algerton. :s 

Those in the auditorium had gathered 
a~ound Carey and his supporters, however, 
Carl Harris and Judge Dix~n had mal'laged to 
escape from ~he group,aru;i were conversing 
quietly together, in the rear of the hall. 
Since they seemed to prefer to be left 
alonet it would be unethical to listen in 
or even record what was being discussed. 
However i it is presumed that the Judge is 
making it clear to Carl Harris that he 
intends to continue to co~ern himself 
with the welfare of Ca~ey and his family. 
The Judge's face registered emphatic 
concern. 
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CH.APTER X THE POSTOFFICE UNDER NEW 

SUPPLEMENT TO OCTOBER 1963 

BY FORREST CAMPBELL 
IV, 'l. 

It is Monday morning, Octobex- 22, 193 ered and greeted Carl and Carey vecy 
and a week has passed since the meeting pordia),..ly, but Carey again detected a re- 
which decd.ded who would be the new post,,.. served atmosphere when speaking in the 
master of Algerton. The Squire hav-i:ng "j;'>i-$,se~e of Cari.. Perhaps it was cinly be- 
submi tted the name of Carl Harris to Ule cause Carl was new and his sincerity must 
Postal Officials in Washington, received be tried before being tr'\l.Sted. He tried 
an acknowledgement and approval of his ~o spGak confidentially alid with a low 
request. He waa instructed to prepa:?"e fo't voice. 
the arrival by train on Saturday atte~ 
noon of a representative of the Depart• 
ment. He was advised that President . 
Cleveland, Post~aster Genere,1 Bissell and 
other department officials ineluding the 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, who 

-usue.lly atterrled tp such matters, were 
attending a political rally in BUffalo, 
the Pre$ident's home town, due to the 
coming State elect.ions on November 6th, 
and that George Cortelyou, private sec 
retary to the Fourth Assistant PMG had 
been assigned to administer the oath or 
office. 

Carl took the o~,th of office as given 
by this department official in the pres 
ence of the Squire, Mr. Jamie$On and our 
hero Carey. Ca~l had previously told the 
Squire that he wa.s known in Washington, 
but if he was recognized, there was no 
evidence of it, however, Mr. Cortetyou 
had only been on his present assignment 
for a little over a year. Carl instructed 
Carey to attend to the security and pre 
paration of. the mail as he had done pre 
viously. Carl was to handle all sales and 
be accourrtabl.e for all money and stamps. 
Carl came in just as Cr,rey was preparing 
to open the serVice window for the dis 
tribution of 100,il to'the waiting patrons. 
Carl opened the stamp window and they 
were ready £or business. After the morn 
ing rush was over, Judge Dixon appeared. 
Although he was courteous to Carl, he 
seemed to Carey to be a bit reserved and 
turned hi~ attention to Carey. 

11! will be leaving Algerton on the next 
train going east and before leaving I did 
want to assure you agad.n th~i,t I wish to 
lie considered a friend on whom you may 
call when necessary. Quite natural1y I 
hope that it will never be ne,cessary be 
cause of your finnnces, for I hope that 
you will prosper; but there may be times 
when you will need advise or oout}t3el." 

Although his remarks were meant for 
Carey, he mn.de no attempt to conceal his 
words from Carl. Carey thought he de 
tected a qtti.ck glance in Carl 1 s direction 
while he wa~ talking. 

11The.nk you Judge Dixon," said Cnrey 1 11I 
have a wealth qf friends, but I hope f.t 
will never be JlElcessary to use them. I 
hope that I shall be nble to tuke my 
father's place in providing for my fam 
ily. At least I shall welcome the ohanceJ' 

"Good bye than and remember, if you a.re 
.ever in Albany, I shall want you to ctll 
upon.me." 

11Gooc bye, I will promise that." 

"Carey, I wish to see your mot.her when 
comrenient. Wou:Ld it be possible to see 
her this morning." 

11Y-es, l nm sure thct she will be gl.ad 
to see you. Ethel and Michael will soon 
be on their way to school and then she 
will be abl,e to tclk with you. 11 

11You knew Carey, that your father left 
most of his legal afft~irs in 1 my care, 
didn't you?" 

, "Yes, I have heard him mention it. I 
have not pressed you for infoi-ma.tion for 
I knew that you would consult with us 
when the proper time came." 

"Your father•s life insurance will only 
take ccr-e of his burd.al, expenses. It wa:s 
dasd gned to <lo this and rothipg more. 11 

"Father wqs very considerate to provide 
for us in this manner. I am thankful for 
a thoughtful father." 

11 But you have l'l,n unpaid morlg~ge on 
your home'l" he inquired. 1 

"Yes, I know." 
"The Squire holds the mortgage?" 
"Yes." 
11I she.l.L want to see it. I ~hall try and 

obtain it and the title of your property 
from the Sc:uir~ todr~y." 

"Th,e Squire offered to provide us with 
the shelter of bis roof when we deft.ult 
in payme nt • 11 

"How kind1" he remarked, "When is 1 the 
next payment due?" 

"On November fifteenth." 
"How much Ls due?tt 
"One hundred dollurs plus the' interest. '1 
"Do you have aey savings to meet thi.s 

pt;,yment?" 
"Father WD.s allowed to compensate him 

self from the sales of stamps every three 
'inonths and he luid aside twenty five dol 
lars each time for thi.s purpose. 11 

"Then you hnve tho necessary amount to 
meet the next payment?" 

"Not epough. The expense of the doctor, 
medicine and n new outfit for him was 

/ ptid from this fund. 11 
'11! see, and with your earnings cut here, · 

it will be difficult, won't it?," 
"It will be difficult, but I am hopeful 

the. t e WF:::f will be provided for us. tt 
"With yout' co'Q.rage I am 13urc that your 

family need not worry. ~I ell, I will visit , 
your mother now," ha said as he departed. 

Linda Lacey was the next person to enter. 

nwell, good morning, Linda, what can I 
do for you?'' asked Curey. 

"Mother sent m~ to buy some stamps," 
·she $alr1 as she laid a knotted handker 
chief upon the window ledge. 

ttAnd I suppose your money Ls tied up in 
this handker-chd.ef ;" sad.d Carey as he 

Jvd~s-~ ~Jixon G.(->part::id, Mr. Jamieson opened the knots. 



"Ycs , mother was ufre.id that I would 
looe it." 

uwell, it's a. good idea; It would be 
much easier to find a handkerchief with 
coins wrapped up inside, than find the 
loose coins, wqulc;n1t it?11 asked Carey. 

11I i gueas so, I never t.hought of it that 
way bef'ore ;" so.id Linda. 

"You have twelve cents here, Li.nda, 
what kind of stamps do you want?" 

11! want six one-cent stamps and thre~ 
two-cent st~.mps please," she repl;i.ed. 

"Do you went the pretty ones or the 
plain ones, Linda?" ' 

,11! don't know, mother didn•t say.u 
11Then I'll give you the pretty ones, 

they have pictures of Columbus dis 
covering America, you know." 

"On." 
Carey turned the m9ney ov~r to Carl in 

exchenge for the necessary stamps and 
tied them loosely in Linda's Wandker.chief. 

11c e. rcy?" 
"Yes, Lin~a?" 
"Would there be a letter for me?" 
"Why? Are you expecting a letter 

tode.y? 11 said Carey, teasing her. 
"It's my birthday todny,11 she replied, 

blushing a little. 
11Your birthday? How old are you today, 

Li nda?" 
"Nine. 11 

"Congr~itulations Linda, I 1).1 see if ~my 
one hus written to you. Yes, here is e 
letter a.dclressed to you r..ncl poabme.rked 
f~om Algerton and I think I recognize the 
hendwriting. Do you recognize it Linda?" 
"I think it's from Michael," she sa.l d , 

blushing ~gain. 
"That's wh~t I think too. Viell, hc.ppy 

birthdvy Linda. Now you had better hurry 
back home or you will be late for 
school." 

"Thank you, 11 she said e.s she left, 
proudly displaying the lettor which hnd 
her own ne.me upon it. 

With Car-L present, Cerey no longer hr..e 
to close the office when school-time cr-ii;ne 
ns Ccrl took charge. J~lthough his ecr-n-' 
ings would be reduced, he would be able 
to continue r:,t school et least for the 
pre~ent. Corey was among the 1~st to en 
ter the school builcing but Fld.nt ho.d 
tlso timed his arrival to meet up with 
Carey when he came~ 

"Well," as.id Flint, "Have you swept 
out t.he office end dusted off t>.11 the 
mail, al ready this morning?'' 

"The labourer is worthy of his hire,11 
said Cr.rey, deciding that the question 
did not deserve fJ direct enswer , 

"Then come over to my house thi·s even 
ing [1 nd I will hi re you to do some le .... 
bouring for me, 11 sneered F;l.int~ 

"Thank you, II said Cr:: rey, bi ting his 
lip, "Pe rhaps I could help you Vfith your 
manner s ," 

The school de.y was routine, even to the 
sneering t-emarks of Flint, but seasoned 
with kind words from his many friends. 
1?i th the school day over f' nc1 the office 
closed f,'.)r the night, Carey spent a lit 
t:e ;,:ni1e ~.t the wood-pile in the eF.t.rly 

dr.rkneas J:f.' the evening before his home 
study period. 

"Well mother, c:id Mr. Jamieson call on 
you today?" 

"Yes, Cr..rey, he said he ho.d talked with 
y,ou. I am tl;r..nkful tha.t you are familiar 
with such !II'.tters." 

"But Mr. Jamieson has promised t9 coun 
sel us. Did he mention the mortgage and a 
wr.y to meet the r;S.yment, 11 

. iiycs, and he says that his wife could 
use some help around the house especially 
with her sewing. He says she can hnrdly 
thr-ead a nee.d.l,e , f nd as long r.s my €;yes 
hold out, sewi.ng is something I enjoy 
dot.ng ," 
"But mother, I dret,;.d the thought of you 

hnving to do ext.ra work to provide f 0r 
us." 
"It will be for only three hours each 

af't.er-nocri during school di.ya. It will 
help to pass the time especially now th~t 
your f e.ther is gone. 11 

'1Then is it ell settled? Ji.re you de 
termined to do this?" 

"Yes, it is ell settled. I am to ,re 
ceive five dollars a week." 

"How much will you receive, Co.rey?" 
~sked Ethel who had been listening. 

11Ctirl has not discussed this with me 
yet, however, I am sure that he will be 
fair, as he promised at the election to 
share 'our er,rnings. 11 

''H,r,ve yo-u, no idea? u naked Ethel . 
curiously. 

'11lt will depend upon the sales of 
stnmps. In the last yeur, stamp sales 
were v.bove normo.l because of the Columbus 
stamps. People r: re buying them to St.eve. 
Father's compensation ccmounted to 11bout 
two hundred end fifty dollnrs for ee.ch 
qw.~rter of r. year; or almost twenty dol 
ln.rs for each week ~-nd Mr, Harris will 
no doubt share this (:.mount equally with 
me.11 

"Then our income hes been reduced by 
a.bout twenty five porcent,11 said Michael, 
looking up from his studies. 

"Thnt is right, Michael, 11 sr,id c~rey, 
1 "You ~.re very good in numbers.11 

"We ere le~rning about pli!rcontae:;G,s in 
our numbers cl!tSS now. 11 saiC: Michael. 

"By the wny Michael, Belind~;. Lacey w~.s 
in the post office this mot'ning. It1s her 
birthC::ry todny," se.id Ccrey. 

"Is it? 11 said MichEiel, bl ush:i,,ng nnd 
lowering his het.d to hide his emb&rrass-- 
ment. 

11Yes, r.nQ. she ia the same age a.a you, 
only o. few'weeks yo'Unger.11 Said Ethel, 
desiring to cdd to the teasing. 

"Cc::.rey'.?" asked Miehe.el, trying to change 
the subject 

"Yes, Michael?" 
"How <lid t.lgerton get it1 s oome?" 
"Better ask your sister. She's the 

history scholar arouni here.11. 
npo you know, Ethel'.?" c.sked her mother 

who was as intetested as her son. 
"I think I do. I didn't rer,d it in aey 

history book, but there is t~ story being 
told that a mun named Alger settled here 
along the cr~ek which was necessary for 
his cattle end other live stock." said 
Ethel proudly. 

"Where was he from?" askfid C.arey who 
was getting interested. 
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"From the East ecaer.here, perhaps Ma;:;r;1a: d scovered Carl sitting at his desk, 

chuset.t.s ," she replied •. 
"Did he come over on the Mayflower and 

land on Plymouth Rock? 11 asked Miehe.el. 
· "Perhaps not, more than likely he was 
born here. I don't suppose he has b~en 
dead more than twenty or thirtyiyears.11 

. "That reminds me, tt ~nter-r."upted ca.rey ,' 
"there is a cornet-atone in the foundation 
of the ice house, and ori the flat exposed 
surface, the chd se'l.ed inscription ALGER - 
1832 can be easily read, .rr : · 

. "They say, 11 added Eth.el, "that the ice 
house rests upon a part .of the· foundation 
of Alger1s first log cabi.n home ;" 

"I can believe that,11 replied Cerey, 
"for thet stone alone must Vleigh ·about 
five hundred pounds." : · 

"And that is only part of it, 11 continued 
Fthel, "they.say that the flat surface is 
wher e the stone was split, and the rest 
Of the Stone ho S never been Locat.ed, II 

• 11V!hat became of the log cabin? 11 asked 
Michael. · 

: ''It was t9rn down when_ they built' the 
ice house," answered Ethel. 1 

11Did h~ live there all his life theh?11 

inquired Michael. 
11No." replied Ethel, "he eventually bar 

tered. and -so.Ld land to .obhe r settle!'s and I 

built a b~tter home for' himself.JI 
111:here is that house?" asked Michael. 
"If you can find the other half of the 

cornerstone, then you may have found his 
second home," replied F,thel. 

11Did he haV'e still others then?11 asked 
Michael. , 

11v:e11, he built the Squire's house, you 
know," she replied, "but he died before 
he could move into it. 11 

"l'Tas he rich then?" asked' Michael. 
"He was believed to be, hov:ever, after 

he died, his new hou9e ~emained empty for 
many year s , The v.illage finally became 

·' the LegaL owner, and lete.r sold it to the 
Squire; for he was the only one who could 

, afford. such a niC€l house." she replied. 
"Did the village become th~ legal owner ,. 

of all his money :t;oo?" inquired Michael. 
11! guess he didn't believe in banks," 

said Ethel, "they .say that ·he converted au. of his ba,nk deposits into silver dol 
: .Lar s JILlst before th.e cfv:(l v:ar and 'buried 
them; and that w~s·.'about the time ta.ht he 
wes building the.Squ:ire1s house.11 

"Thein perhaps the Squire ha.s di'scovered 
the buried money~ 11 suggested Michael. 
"Well, I for one , am 'going to bury my 

head in my pillow," r'emark.ed Carey. 
"Yes, sonj " .. remarked Mrs~· Churchill, , 

·11with y.our added responsibiliti~s at the 
. post office, you need more rest." 

"I wiph I could help," added Ethel. 
"At the post office?" asked Carey. 
"Yes; I think it would be fun.11 
"Just because you have fun playing post 

office, is no res.son-11 

"Oh, fiddle fa_ddle!" 

THE NEX-SBOY (2P} 

CHAPTER XI FLINT UNDER SUSPICION 

.· 

At sunrise the next morning, Carey left 
the house and hurried to th~ post office. 
From force of habit, he tried the door 
and wes surprised to find it unlocked. 
\'Tith e. n·sp, he flung open the door and 

SUPPLEMENT TO NOVEMBER 1963 

BY F'ORREST CAMPBELL 

/, 

"Good morning, Mr. Harris, what brings 
you out so early in the morning'?" 

11pood morni.ng1 Carey , Well, uou see I 
couldn't ba:ance my cash a.nd verify my 
inventory .of st~mps J,.ast night, so I came 
early before today's business begins, to 
try and balance iny booka," , · · 

"Have you discovered .. your errpr'? n 
"No.11 
"Perhaps it was my error, before you 

took cver, Mr. Ha rr-Ls ;!' · 
11No,. the books wer e in perfect ba'Lance 

when I took over tne, aalesof stamps: 
"Then it ·must hav~ .:r:appened yesterday. 11 · 

"Yes -r am' sur e of that. i1 ' ' . . . . . . 
UH ow much is .the ·difference'? 11 

"I an .two dol.l,ar$ ;short." · 
1100 .you suspect me, lVir'. · Hitrris'l 11 
111 have · nq reason· to suspect· you, Carey. 11 

'!A two dollar· sho:rtage is eqUi.valent to 
one full: nhee:~, 'of t1vo.,,.cent stamps• Did 
you sell any ft:ll'sh~ets.yesterday?" 

"Yes, l' did, npw thff~ you me·~ion it, I 
reµiember oil sAll:i.r,g a sheet of tv;o.:..cent ·· 
stamps -to you..."1.g Campbeli-v~hat is J. t you 
call t>im? 11 • · 

11Do :you mean F~:i.~t·1n 
"Yes, it v.as Fiint." . 
"CoUld two she~ts '.ha~e stuck together, 

Mr. Harris? 11 · 

"Yes, it1s ~o,~~ble.11 
"Shall you ssk him about it1" 
"Will it be necess!lry? Perhaps he v1ill 

report it; if that is what happened.11 
"Yes, perha,ps he wj,11~" said Carey, "I 

suppose he pur.~has'2ld the_m for his father? 11 

"Yes, at least he asked to have them 
charged to his fa~het'1 s. account. Ho.s it 
be€n. customary for the Squire to buy on 
credit?11 • 

"No, sir; No- one has credit here;" said 
Carey, "then if you charg·ed them--" 

"But I didn't; reluctantly, he paid for 
them with two silvet- dollars." 

"TWo sil v~r dollars'? 11 • 

"Yes; why do you *sk'l" 
"Well, oddly enough, iast night at home, 

we were discus~ingthe possibility of a 
hoard of silverdollars being'hidden some- 
where around Algerton. 11 · 

"I see; then do you suppose' that the 
Squire h.'as aoo't)ler hoard of money beside 
what:he .has in. tl'le local bank"? 11 

l•Not to my ·.~nowledge, Mr. Hs.rris, I 
didn't mean,to imply that the Squire had 

·a hidden hoard· J.': m9ney'; but that he or 
Flint may have found1 one~" 

"Well," saiq Carl, willing to change 
the subject, "we· shall'let the matter drop 
for the time and I shall make up the · shor 
tage from my allowance, if necessary. 11 

"Mr. Harris.11 
"Yes, Carey." 
"Have you decided how we shall share 

the stamp sales allowance·?" 
•11 am sure that we can split the allow 

ance evenly--that is if I don't lose any 
more' stamps, as I seem to have done. 11 

Carey had been processing the mail for 
delivery and several people had arrived 
and were waiting f oi::- the 1rrin-i.cw:; t0 open •. 
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Carey could see that of al~ people to be 
present, Flint was lingering in the rear 
of the lobby. Flint finally'took his 
place at the end of the line of people 
who were waiting for their mail. 

''You may give me our mail, Mister post 
master," said Flint, in a demanding tone. 

"Do you have a note ft:om your father, 
Flint?nasked Carey, seriously. 

Flint turned red with rage as he spoke, 
"l •m as old as you a re l How old do I 

have to be, to be recognized as an indi 
vidual? You had better learn to- respect 
my demands. If it wasn't for my fathet-, 
neither one of you two v:ould be here. Do 
I have to report you again for refusing 
to obey my commands?" shouted Flint. 

I 

Carey looked at Carl, wondering what was 
meant by the remark 1·1f it wasr;i' t for my 
father• and he could see that Carl too, 
was a bit embarrassed'. 

"Flint," said, Carey,' 11you know as well 
as I, that you are not te receive your 
father's mail without consent." 

ti All right, ii aaLd Flirit, now willing to 
change ·the su]; ject, 11you may give me a 
full sheet of two-cent $tamps." 
' 111J'he stamp window ts the next window, 
Flint, 11 advised Carey. · · 1 .. 

11V'hat1 s the matter; doesn't he tl'Ust 
you with money?" asked Flint. 

"Stamps are no Longer' in my department, 11 

· said Carey, coloring a little. 
1 

"Then you may sell. 'me a full sheet of 
two-cent stamps, my good mari;" said Flint, 
addressing Carl. · · 

· Car-L selected e. full sheet, and in 
spected them carefully, then passed them 
over to Flint in exchange for- tvro silver 

, dollars which he dropped ,into the till. 
· Flint also ·carefUlly inspected the 

. sheet as he turned his back, then he 
hesitated and turned back to the window. 

11I wanted the new Columbus stamps. I am 
sa:v:i.J:!g them.n 1 
, 1•certainly, sir," 'said Carl, -making the 
exchange after a thorough examination. · 
Flint grasped the sheet of stanips with 

searching eyes. Once ·more aftet· turning 
his,'back, ·.he inspected- them more closely. 
He hesitated, but' walked 6ut, folding the 
stamps and stUffing them, into his pocket. 

"Give them away.11 
11Gi ve them away? 11 · 

"Yes;,a deliberate premeditated plant. 
You may find them in your possession soon, 
Oerey; if so, you will und.erstatd what I 
mean." 

11But irhy would he 'do that? What could 
he possibly gain?" . , . 

· "You would be accused of theft;f, and ha 
.woul.d gain your defamation." 

. -"B\lt nothipg has been reported. stolen 
or missing. 11 

i•Iie will wait for the right opp.ortuni ty. 
He may even, set the st&·ge himself." 

"But why do you te.:J.l me ,a).~ of '!ili,is? ' 
How can you know tha:t this may happen?" 
"I·'do not know that .it wi:ll happen, but 

it may happen, and, I tel,l you so yo,u v.rill 
be on your guard. Let me say that Lam 
older tha,.n you, and have had more experi 
ence; and have been taught to outTd.t the 
other fellow.ti 

"But Squire Ca.mpbP.ll is a. friend of 
yours. Would you accuse. and prosecute 
the son of a friend?11 . , 

• . 11! can .trutnf:ully say t:t)._at I had .never 
. met .the Souire until the night when I 
came to 1t,;1m,_ School$ have tho_ right of 
disd.plim. Parnnts have th.e right of. 
respect> V!hi).e the rest of us have ·only 
the recourse of law-1-11 

At this m0m('*t, Mr ... Jamieson came in 
and int.err.:.pted the conversation. 

."Good morm.ng, Nlr. -H.art'.is, and you, 
· C!:irey. Is there'_any. mail ·for mer " 

11Yes,11 sa,id Carey, after greeting him 
in unison with Carl, "here you ar e ," 
. "If you are on your v~ay to school .new, 

, ·Carey, I should ·like to, walk along with 
you, for I must speak .with you.11 

11Yes, Mr. ·Jamieson, ·I should be leaving 
now. I'll be back right after school, 
Mr. ,Harris,'~ sa.i;d Carey, ,as .he ].eft. 
· "Now, Carey,". said ,Mr •. Jamieson, as they 
left the building, . "I· was U:tlEible to see 
any papers in the Sqllire's possession 
yesterday. I . am afraid that it will be 
:up to us to Pl.'GVe your equity. Do you 
think you might have any.receipts to show 

! in evidence of, previous payments?" 
• 11!. am :reasonably, sure that such items 
can be:found, .for my father was a very 

"Do you suspect him how, Mr~ Harris?" ca.reful: and business-1,i.ke man." 
s:sked Carey.·· ·' "But remember that y9ut" father was 

11It 1 s too early y~t. to form an opinion, · dealing vo'ith. a master, and you know that 
but it 'certainly seemed, as though he was the Squire loves a .(jollar more than his 
hopeful of receivintf two sheets vli th the own son." ' 
expectancy of a gambler. Since it hap- "But he admits that we have an equity, 
pened once, it might happen again." by threatening to take ownership when \Ve 

"Do you suppose he really intends to def'aul t in the payments. 11 

save them?11 asked Carey;. "Admissions and promises are worthless 
"The Columbus stamps, yes. The common without honor. Written agreements are 

sta111ps purchased yesterday were supposeQ none t,oo good when dealing with men like 
to be for his father." the.Squire, Carey." , 

n~n1at would he do with one hundred "But the Squire goes to our church! He 
common stamps?11 couldn't---" 
"He might use them, sell them~ or try "Remember the Scripture? Remember what 

to return them.11 · Judas did for thirty pieces of silver? 
"Should we accept the ·return of them?" Our actions are alWE•YS 'better proof of our 
"No, all sales are final; except for a intentions than mere words and promises, 

reasonable excuse.11 my boy.11 
"What would be a reasonable excuse?" "Then I guess the policy adopted by Mr. 
"Unusable, through no fault of his own; Harris, may be right." 

there is one other thing he might do with "How is that7 Carey?" 
them. 0' ·· · "Mr. ·Harris says that he has been; taught 

11What is that, Mr. Harris?" · ·toi outwi:t the ot,hte'ri fellow~ ,if .. necessar:.r." 
,7 . : ~ 
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ttN_ow' why' wqUld.Mr.· Harris flrid ~t 1ie~·-.__...,· e$p youout of the poorhousev'' 
sary ~o make. a ~tiateme~rti like. tqat: to you ii±hat is an excellent suggestion,, F:Unt, 
Carey?"' asked Mr~ J'amie_son•. . . , .. , .:' '. I woUl~d 'l.ike- that much ·bet.tet. 'i' shall, ask 

"Well, 11 hesitated Carey, "perhap$ his Mr.· Jai'nieson to re\tet'se h'i-$. plans .and try 
reason should: .be kept confidential and I and keep me out instead of. trying to get 
shouldn't have-quct.ed him Mr. Jamieson." me in," ~<!).id Carey, smiling. 
"I wouldn't want yo-q. to betray a con- Flint ·had chosen'.wo·ras which he thought 

fidence Garey, if you think it best: not would irri ta.te· :ca.r.ey and cause .him t.o .be- 
to divulge his r-emarks , 11 replieQ. Mr. come· enraged; but· he was. disappointed in 
Jamieson, "but remember Carey, that I am his show of good- nature •. He- had pl.anned to 
an attorney and a client•$ statement is · so h1.m1iliate Carey; tl:\,at.hecwou+d,be-com- 
corlfidential testimony-;-" . , · : pelled. ~ defend his - honor by fightlng •. , 
'I know that 1I can trust. youMr. Jamie- Flint W46 adept with: ja.ps .. in tne form of 

son, it's just th.at ... -w~~lt I might upset wordij dl'tsigned t6 4e:U~er a: smarting, blow 
Mr~· Harris• plans· if '.):_ re.veal 'tj'lem. 0 where it would pe .,felt the most,. bu't;, 

····"Now look, Cat'ey ,, none, of us has known Qa.rey• a good-nafured reply.; although ex: 
Mr. Harris for very long •. We accepted him pected.1 left him unprepared .for a return 
into our comniu-nity: ~f'.fa'.Lrs pur~ly O'l) the blow, tor Carey had so worded his s~atement 
recommendation of th,e .SQ.uire, ydu kww that f:U.nt wondered if. he had actually 
that! He· has. yet to prove, 'h_imself worthy aided rather than enraging him. :r.:t:. is 
of our trust; If yo~ ~nqw anything that very dit!ioult td fight with. a battle of 
would 'discredit ·his :cha,.racter, it is your words when the oppo~nt will not raise his 
duty ,to .reveal it to me with the assur- voice in defence of his honor and pr9tect 
anCe ·of d.onf':i.d~nttal "informatfon-.11 ' • ·•.i;, his 'pride./' T'' 1';'. .:'•c- '° ,_, _",'' · < 

"Do 'you· suspect )ii1m .·of· b~ing 'd"shdn- 1' ., ··n1iw611i n ·-'faltered Flint, ·.•trying ,hattd to . 
·' est?"··Mr. JamiesGn~ ,,.,·' - .' ':' .- . ·. thiDk.1o£:50metlafng-meah'-'to -~t':iYV "YOlJ. can 

. . n(.: suspect nothi rig of the sort .. In fact always: resort to; oegfting, · a.nd :-my ~f~t!).~r-, . 
f woUid~ be' disapp_o:fntEid'· to ;hear' such ·a ' C'hU:id U$e a st&ole' boy to keep the stables 
l'epoft~ 1Carey; 'hrri I": itivdl veU?'.......:ffu '(.hat~ '· ~ , clean. ii~- ' t • ' (, ;;; • f ' !f'J b 

th<ii -reasdr{yo:U' hes~,tate'"7.,..?11 · ''''Tha:nkc y6u;; Fll'.int,,_'f'or·iyoui' 'C©ncezm:r" 
"Oh no, ·Mr.'-J'~mi~son;'<:·you'r-·name h~s~not about'~~-iwith'Mf. .. 'Jalllieeon and' ypu tQ •. : . 

. beeti' mentioned. Pl~asej,, Mr. Jamieson; you lopk after' my' welfare, I ce:rte.inly have 
are making it very difficult for me. I nothing to worry about. Sl:lall we go ·ln?11 

cannot' bring myself ;to, quote. Mr. Harris invi te4 Carey, holding the entranc.e door 
any more than .I have alre~dy. Perhaps if op~n and waiting for Flint to ~nter.,, · . 

.. you talked with Mr., Harris,, he would vol 
,· ·unteer. to tell you personally, that which 
I prefer not ·t.o :rev:ear..11• 

"A good suggestio:n, Carey, then, it is 
something that·he·could reveal to me if 
he· chooses to do $.o? 11 . ' · · · . . 

' "I would think tP,at .he would haV'e no 
objections in confid~~g in you, especial~ 
ly ·as an attorney, 1~ s;aid Carey 2 pe.using, 
for he.·was no)fll at th.e entrance of the 
school grounds. ~· .. 

11'.then I shall go back, at once and have 
a talk Vl:ith Mr. HarT;ts," a;n,,d Carey, I re 

, sp.ect very much, your decis:l.on to"hold 
the trust .. of. a_nother. pE!r.son.". 

'."Thank you, very nrµch, JVir .. Jamieson," 
'Se:id · 'ea tBy; 11,a·na· :lh~ti€, '.'cO'mes: .F1Hrti from. 
'8:'cr6 ss·' tih\:i' stt*e'~:t!.o,Fl (f ~'a.l-Wa~-5,. ll?ikes- 'toT10: 

escm-rtJ fie-: ±ntcf sclicidl.'-Vc' 'Go6d 'by~/': Mi<:.-rJ 
?.y.aiiH1escJ1;.;11, (;',1 ;;,, r :. ·: . · ' 

c; ; nbdocf joyi, :; Ca'rey~, "~<~aiU Mr:;! ;J'am1-es,~m, 
t utlrl.i-n!; ;~ %lrld; ~<tlf e'' Fsama:' ~.i!me•l :tm:tchi!ngJt-' i 
''hi~S-·•h;a:t·:.frFr-e~rgtfition .of ·Flint~ who was 
ap,.:..!o'"",,:;..n~~g"'' \r_'11: ,. >1.·vf,;~,' . r.;,;1 •.. ;' .. ' '(".' r•.l'' • t"'l. ~\.I :.J.4J. •. •· • \~ .,, ~ -. ,• '•· 1• 1• ..J '\ - (,# t'_.;>" 

u< r•ftook here, Churchill,'~ ~e,id Flint,' I 
see you still h<:iVEi tq have &n ad.U:l:t to 
•escort you to schoql,. Are you af~aid the 
big boys wil.l . tqrment you? 11 . . · 

''No; Flint.~" . sa.id:iGl,a:t;'ey,, . h,ol(iing his 
temper, "we were, di~9~ss.ing some busi .... 
ness.11 

"What were you talking about?" asked 
Flint, impudently. 

"That is an lmpert:i,.nent question, Flint, 
do you SU$pect that we were discussing 
you?" re?lied Carey. 
"Perhaps, 11 said Flint, coloring, and 

evading the question by quickly changing 
the subject, "perhaps you need a la~~er 

Upor,t entering the school, a tran.sforma 
tion came 0ver Flint~ -He, .. hecame quiet, 
courteous and attentive •. He hed lear.ne<.'I 
from p~evious experiences that his +n 
structor• s orders were to be obeyed and 
not to be trifled with. After a sho~t, 
as~embly period, Carey's class including 
Flint proceeded to the algebra cl.a~s in 

·,a· sepel"ate recitat-ion room .. Carey was 
signaled by thei'nstructor.to c.ome to 
his desk.· , · 

"Good morning,· Mr. Vieeks,11. greeted 
Ca'rey:, a.i:;J.vancing· to a position in front of 

··the desk which was identified with the 
nairle of'-· 'Cl:iar:i.e~~ -J\.-1 v'-i-t:'f..Vfee.),(<'S. 'i ndtn1te4'ziinr•.a, •. 
• ' ~ "" 14 
j\;t,i' it.;:fJ'I' '1;.-,, i:• 'i..-;.. o·,r. '">c,......, ,. +' .,,,-., ,,_.,_~t· ~· . n~guu.y ·.1:'0.L'.USr=O- i)J:t:>......., '0J.r.;.1v-a.i:LJ>"', . ,.,,~ +.1\ J.;'. :'l - 
.;::'~~arca-rey~, m ·'hwie i.ndt; ytat 1.t·aken'tt.h~-~cca .... 
s:i!ci'n ~t'o lb.cMlo.w'aed!'g~' ·the 'burde-n ~ J.Jie~qn- 

.'.$1.:tidi!l.i ty which has been· placed upon you, 
ooi sinc:e ·.~ou>"SiiQ'i''Vet•y,;1~-lf.Of!i.ci:eirlt in;cy9:w: 
Jr~(d;tP..1Yioifs, J!I 'Cbthd,'exc:mse '~fou- 'fFo.pl Jclass, 
shbuid Jaif ·e-mergeiooY· rft,i"Se ,1. be.~mise :m-.c):<::Ww 
'tn-at ··you' cfourd· Satch up on your missed 
classes very easily.11-·· 

"Thank you very much, lVJr. Weeks, I hope 
it will not be· necessary·." 

"Carey, -did 'I' e'{rer tell you that my 
father, Charles• E.·- V1eeks; was the post 
master at Ja.rrie·st6Wn?:11' 

11No, but I believe that I have he&rd my 
father mention him; he was appointed in 
lBaS when Jamestown became a city, was he 
not211 

.,Yes, that is right. The Postal facili+.> 
ties at Ellicott v:ere tnadequate and 
poorly located to,serve the new city, how 
ever, the Ellicott postoffice was retained." 



"The Judge is an accomplished conversa 
tionalist. Was my name mentioned? 11 

11No, . I om_ to see ' tl;ta t Carey t e .family 
is provided with su.t'i'icient weekly funds 
to meet their living expenses.11 

"That was real nice of the Judge.11 
110f course he feels obligated, because 

of Carey's act of heroism, and sincerely 
wants'to aelp financially, but doesn't 
want any publicity." 

"Cal'ey is a very fine young man." 
"The Judge has instructed me to hire 

Mrs. Churchill so the the financial aid 
will not be considered a charity. 11 

11! don't believe Carey would accept 
charity," said Carl. 

"Carey has principles, too! 11 
"I have learned as mueh,11 added Carl. 
"I have been reminded again this 

morning that he will not knowingly b~ 
tray a confidence." 

"How is that?" 
11It concernes you." 
"It does?" inquired Carl. 
"Yes, he has refused to quote you." 
"Then you. were asking?" 
"fes, but ta' no .avail'" 
11I have told Carey not.hing in confi .. 

dence that I could not tell you in the 
same confidence.! do not knowingly or 
intentionally start or carry rumors." 

"Now we are getting better acquainted, 
We have broken down the first b~rrier be 
tween us, 11 said iVlr. Jamieeon, beaming. 

"Now we a.re getting so111rnhere,11 added 
Mr. Jamieson, as an after thought. 

"What is it you want to know?" asked 
Carl, cautiously. "V'!'hat is the nature of 
the subject which he refused to revea~ 
to you?" 
"It.ts a delicate subject.11 

"I have been cajoled by experts." 
"Mr. Harris, I have come back to talk 11ThenI111 be blunt." 

with you. V'1ill you le;t me in?" "Be my guest." 
11V'ell, it1s against the rules," said "Carey says that you have been taught 

Carl, stealing a glanctng look at Mr. to outwit the other fellow!• 
.!amieson. "Oh, that, 11 said Carl, smiling. 

"But this kind of conversation v.rith "Tell me, Tlhat does it mean?11 

bars between us is too much like a "It is from my remarks to Carey, when 
prisoner and jailor combination!" I was explaining my personal philosophy 1 
nvery well, I guess I can admit you as or out-look on life. I was telling him 

a courtesy to the village attorney," said that I try to prepare myself for aey 
Carl, admitting him arxl offering him a action which my opponents or enemies 
chair. " might take and use against me. It was 

"As you may remember," Mr. Jamieson be- merely an object-lesson. I was hoping 
gan, cautiously, "I have been talking · that he Might profit from it." 
with Carey and I was prompted to return-- "Is there any reason for an object- 
may I have a few minutes of your time." lesson of this sort at this time?" 

"Business is slow this morning." 11! ndirectly, but it's a long story." 
"Mr. Hart>is, I think the time has come "I can spare the time," replied Mr. 

for you end I to get better acquainted." Jamieson; eagerly. 
"There isn• t much that I can tell." "Some stamps are missing, 11 said Carl. 
"You seem to be so mysterious, if you "V'.hatt Do you suspect Carey'?" 

won 1 t mind my blunt appraase.l., 11 "No, ift fact, Carey has suggested a 
"I always wanted to be a detective.11 theory which may prove to be correct, at 
"Tell me, did you know the Squire be- least it sounds reasonable." 

fore you came here.?" "What is his theory?11 
11! had heard of him." "That young Flint may have received a 
"But he recommended you?" full sheet of stamps due to my own cere- 
"I have thanked him for that." lessness, and has failed to report it. 11 

Mr. Jamieson felt defeated in his at"'~ 11But how would this involve Carey? .. 
tempt to win the conf'f.dence of Mr. Har- "Flint may accuse Carey in some way.11 
ris and he decided to make one final at- The conversation was interrupted at 
tempt. this point by the arrival of Squire 

".I had a· long. conversatio.n with Judge Campbell who entered the lobby of the 
Dixon while he was here last week. He has post office and dii;;covered Carl and 1~1r. 
retained me to represent him in his af- Jamieson in conference in the seclusi~n 
fairs here in Algerton." of the inner office. 

"Jamestown residents now have their mail 
delivered to their homes, 11 continued Mr. 
\'1eeks, "and the Ellicott office may now be 
closed." 

"Yes," said Carey, "I am sure that the 
area is now served by Jamestown, however, 
rural areas are also asking for home 
deliveries. 11 • 

11Yes, I have heard of the appeals for 
this type of extension of the postal ser 
vice, and I am hopeful that the <W-~st 
will be approved." 

. A signal bell was heard, Carey was dis 
missed and allowed to take his seat. When 
the students quieted down, Mr. ~eeks.made 
the following announcement. 

"Class, we will have a mid-semester re 
view on Friday. Although there has been 
very little absenteeism, there is as much 
difference in your proficiency as there 
is between daylight and darkness. This 
not only is uncomplimentary to my ability 
as an instructor, but is harmful to those 
of you who are lagging behind in this 
class. I must warn you that I cannot al 
low such a wide range of proficiency in 
my graduating class. I urge you to work 
harder or you may be •isappointed at the 
end of this school year. You may have a 
five minute study period before we start 
the recitation period." 

· · Whe:n Mr. Jamieson returned to the post 
office, he found Mr. Harris seated in a 
swivel chair with his feat supported on 
the edge of his desk and he was peace 
fully smoking his pipe, the aroma being 
savorous to Carl, but nauseating to Mr. 
Jamieson, who did not smoke. 


